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given In making the expositionMEET FRIENDLY i:si National Bank.TO ASSASSINATE
McKINLEY
ties met near the legations and open-
ed communication. All ministers and
staffs were found safe. The Japanese
loss was over 100 killed. In-
cluding three officers. The losses o(
the allies Is not ascertained. Four
hundred Chinese were killed."
The People's StoreLAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. $AYNOIJS, President. ;; Our Mid-Sum- mer Clearing Sale!
A. 6, SMITH, CasaieiJOHN ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside-
L. F. ADAMS, August and will sellWe will continue during- -
Shirt Waists,.
Skirts, cheap.Accounts received subject to check. ;
Interest paid on time deposits.
now 1.00 1.50 2.00 3.00
Underskirts ,
..'..$1.25, now .85
Gents' negligee and stiff bosom Shirts, value 60c to .90
RECEPTION
From Prince Chln at Pekln-Hostll- e
Elements Already Es-
caped From the City.
LEAD BY BENGALESE CAVALRY
The Allies are Headed by Big
Turbaned Indians, Who
. Enjoy Heat- -
CHINESE BUILD TRENCHES
London, Aug. lo 12:30 p. m. Admi
ral Bruce telegraphs the admiralty
"Pekin captured August 15th. Lega
Men's Hats a. bargain at
1 San Mteuej Natonal Ba"k
56c 75c $1.00
now 25c 50c 67c
..$1.50 $2.25 $3.00 $4,00
will go now at .40
$1.15 $1.50 $2.25
all of these UN- -
MZANARES
now l.uu l.'o l.YAll odd sizes of Ladies', Children's and Men's Shoes
reduced 25 per cent.Job lot of Corsets, worth from 50c to $1.50, now. . . .35c
Silk Veiling, just received, 20c blkand white dot, at 10c
" " " 40c " " " at 25c
Sewing Silk Veiling, worth 23c, at 17c
OP LAS VEQAS.J
Capital Paid in --
Surplus - -
OFFICERS 1 '
J. M.
Don't delay come and examine
APPROACHABLE BARGAINS.
CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
9INTXRBT PAID ON TIMS DEPOSITS.
BROWNE &THE LAS VEGASSAVINGS BANK -
Paid up capital, $30,000, COMPANY
earnings by depositing thorn in the Lai Vbfas SATiaesMWbm yiourBahk. whereith ey will bring you an income. "Kvery dollar sared i two dollars
made." No deposits received of leu thanW and ot.
tions safe."
- London, Aug. 18 The second edi-
tion of the ' Daily Telegraph" pub-
lished a dispatch from Shanghai which
'
says: "The allies entered Pekin un-
opposed and met a friendly reception
from Princ Ching. All the hostile
elements have already, escaped from
the city. The imperial court left for
Shen Si on August 11th with the
Manchus troops. The Kausu troops
have gone eouthwesc with the object
of drawing ofT the allies, preventing
them from following up the court:"
New York, Aug. 18 Couriers report
that after capturing Ho Si Wu the
allied forces marched on Matou, says
a special cable to the ''Journal and
Advertiser" from its correspondent at
Chefoo, under date of August 15th via
Shanghai, August 17th. General Tung
Fun Siang, with a large army, barred
their way out but they fought him
back nine miles, completely demoraliz- -
" ' Ing his army, preventing it from inak
Ing a stand at Matou, which was taken
'
"
with trifling loss. The American
troops are suffering eeve(ely, many
falling out exhausted. " The Chinese
TW0WIE Vool, Hides, Pelts,
DEALERS INIn the next two weeks we
hings in Men's Furnishings and
MEN'S FURNISHINGS Mlind s ofNative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
All our Men's soft shirts that
"
,
"
.
75c neckwear, to close. 50c
' $1.00 per suit underwear ......... . 75c
" " $1.00 night shirts, to close 75c
.
SHOES
Vienna, Aug. 18 The Austrian for
eign office received a dispatch an
nouncing that the Anstrian acting
minister at Pekin, Dr. yob Rost Roet- -
horn, is slightly wounded. '
To Watch the Chinese Fleet
Washington, Aug. 18 A a result
of the exchange of cablegrams between
the powers concerned In affairs at
Shanghai, an agreement has been
reached by which all the admirals of
the several fleetsing.. .......
the several powers represented at
Shanghai will act concurrently In
watching the Chinese Yang Tse fleet
instead of having this duty performed
entirely by the British admiral at
Shanghai. This Chinese Yang Tse
fleet consists of four cruisers and sev
eral torpedo boats and destroyers. At
many transports are carrying troops
to China It has been deemed neces
sary to see that Chinese war ships did
not attack the unprotected transports.
United States cruiser New Orleans
will participate with other foreign
ships there In this duty.
Washington, Aug. 18 Cruiser New
Orleans arrived at Wu Sung, port off
Shanghai. She has on board 300 men
including forty marines. It Is under
stood the British forces landed today
and will be followed by French and.
German landing parties. It is not ex
pected that the Americans will land
party.
Presbyterian-- Missionaries Killed.
New York, Aug. 18 The Presby
terian board of foreign missions re
ceived the following cablegram today:
"Chefoo, Aug. 18 Definite news via
Tien Tsm says missionaries at Pao
Ting Fu are all killed. (Signed): W.
O. Elterlch."
Elterich is the Presbyterian board's
member at Chefoo. It was thought
the Presbyterian missionaries at Pao
Ting . Fu numbered three and alto-
gether there were ten foreign mission-
aries at that place.
Mills Clot Down.
Biddeford, Me., Aug. 18 The Pep- -
perell manufacturing company's cot
ton mills of this city, and the York
cotton mills, of feaco, shut dowa today I
until September 4th. Five thousand
operatives are employed In these
mills. The cause of the shut down Is
under consumption. - 1
Roberts's Reports.
London, Aug. 18 Lord Roberts re-
ports that Colonel Hore, who was be-
sieged at Elands river and just been
relieved by Lord Kitchener, lost
twelve men killed, forty-eigh- t wound-
ed, including Lieut. Colonel De Lisle.
President Andrade Dead.
. Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. 18 For-
mer President Ignacio "Andrade, who
was deposed from the presidency and
succeeded by Clpriano Castro, the
present Incumbent, is dead.
A MINISTER'S GOOD WORK.
"I had a severe attack of bilious
colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
took two doses and was entirely cured."
says ReQ A. A. Power, of Emporia,
Kan. "My neighbor across the street
was sick for over a week, had two or
three bottles of medicine from the doc
tor. He used them for three or four
days without relief, then called in an-
other doctor who treated him for some
days and gave him no relief, so dis-
charged him. I went over to see him
the next morning. He said his bowels
were in a terrible fix, that they had
been running off so long that it was al-
most bloody flux. I asked him if he
had tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and he said,
'No.' I went home and brought him
my bottle and gave him one dose; told
him to take another dose In fifteen
or twenty minutes if he did not find re-
lief, but he took no more and was en-
tirely cured. I think It the best medi-
cine I have tried." For sale by K. D.
Goodall, DruggiBt. ' - .
Highest Prices paid.
For household goods; will also ex-
change or sell anything In furniture,
stoyes, etc. For bargains in second
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone
68. ' 226-t- f
were preparing enormous trenches at
Ho Hsi Wu, with which to flood the
country, but the rapid advance of th
allies surprised them before they turn-ye- d
in the water and they dropped theii
44 tairs men's" tan shoes, different styles, most all" sizes.
were 5M.5U, to close.
23 oairs women's tan shoes, were $2.50 and $3, to close. $2.15
spades and ned. The Chinese army
Ui; split into three parts, one retreating
to Pekin, one remaining to resist tht
advance of the third, moving south.
The allies are led In their advance
21 pairs men's pat. leather, not
Other small lots of Men's (roods,
odd sizes, go at a discount. All new
goods. Not a pair In our store madebefore May last. We are merely pre-
paring for fall goods. Visit us during
this sale 'twill save you money.
P. S. We have just received Ex &
W. new style colliire and their new --
dress "Shirt.
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling" Ties, Fence Wire, Eto
Ranch Supplies.
Navajo Blankets. f
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
Complete Line of Amole Soaps.
POWERS GETS LIFE SENTENCE.
The Jury Was Out Just Forty-fiv- e Min
'utes, and Return Verdict
Of Guilty. I
Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 18 The Pow-
ers case was
. given to the Jury at1
1:05 p. M. After the Powers' Jury re-
tired, the court called the case of Hen-
ry Youtzey. The defense 1b represent-
ed by L. J. Crawford, R. W. Nelson
and Judge James F. Askew. The wit-
nesses were called but very few an-
swered present. . ;
Bulletin Georgetown, Ky., Aug: 18
Powers was found guilty, and sent-
enced to life imprisonment
"
Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 18 The Jury
was out only about forty-liv- e minutes.
Powers almost fainted when the ver
dict was rendered. "It la an unjnst
verdict," he said. The Jury took only
one ballot The jury was composed
of eight Goebel democrats, three anti- -
Goebel democrats and one republican.
v
The Measure Reconsfdered. 5
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 18 The In-
ternational Typographical union today
reconsidered the. proposition of Dele-
gate Bandlaw, of Cleveland, bearihg
on politics, which was adopted yester-
day. The measure as reconsidered
was killed, the vote being two-third- s
against Its adoption. The proposition
called for unit action of the I., T.' U.
upon the political field and the sever-
ing of all members of their affiliation
with all political parties exploiting
this class.
Milwaukee, Aug. IS A resolution of
interest to publishers throughout the
country was Introduced by Delegate
Hays, of Minneapolis, and adopted as
follows: Resolved That It la the
sense of the International Typographi
cal union that subordinate unions
should adopt conciliatory measures at
all times when changing their scale of
prices and before any change is adopt-
ed, It should be submitted to all pub-
lishers who are Interested. Alsolthat
the I. T. U. when requested, shall, al-
low representatives of the American
Newspaper Publishers' associafldn 'to
be heard on Important changes of
laws affecting their Interests.
De Wet Captures 4,000 Men. ,
New York, Aug. 18 A cale to' the,
Journal" ft6m Dekgoa Bay, naya:
According to Boer reports there, Gen
eral De Wet turned on the British and
defeated them. He captured 4,000
'
men.--
"THE HERMITAGE."
Situated on the Sapello river at the
foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
about four miles from Its base near
the little town of San Ignacio, eighteen
miles from Las Vegas, Is the elegant
mountain resort, "The Hermitage."
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week,
uuests have free use of telephone;
postofflce In building. The resort 'a
a large sixteen room substantial build
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
all modern conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good table
service. Well defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or into
the Gallinas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up In two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort Per-
sons ntayiag two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. . For further particulars tele
phone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-t- f.
Bicycles for Sale.
Bicycles and sewing machines re
paired, locks and gunsmith, In fact all
kinds of repairing in the machinist's
fine well and promptly done. A. E.
Lewisrprop., opposite Agua Pura Co.,
Douglas avenue 1931m
For first-clas- s, reliable watch work
go to F. G. Neim's, Bridge street 30-t- f
.
-- 10 per cent. Reduction ;
1 U
$5,00 worth of
work for $450
BY USING OUR
COUPON
and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost. ,
LAS VEGAS STEM LAUNDRY,
Colorado 'Phone 81 .
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.
The Underwood Typwrlter,
The- - "Underwood" embodies the
greatest improvements made In type-
writer construction In the last decade
some of which are: Visible writing,
permanent alignment, mechanical per- -
7
foction. billing speed, simplicity paper
feed. It will do more work and bet
ter work, with less exertion, than any
machine on the market. Drop a card
to John B. Marshall, aireut for New
An Italian Plot to Take the Pres-
ident's Lire Is Foiled by
: Secret Police- -
14 ANARCHISTS ARRESTED
DeWet Takes 4000 British Prls
loners Great Day
at Paris.
POWERS JURY SAYS "GUILTY"
New York, Aug. 18 The "Evening
World" today prints the following rel
ative to the news received from Wash
ington yesterday of the detention at
the barge office in this city by secret
service agents, of Notabe Maresca
and Mlchil Weida, supposed anarchists
who arrived yesterday on the Kaiser
Wilhelm III. Those men are under-
stood to have come to this country as
conspirators whose object, it is alleg-
ed, was to assassinate President
The "World" says: "Instead
of two, high officials of the govern-
ment Informed the "Evening World"
there are fourteen anarchists under
arrest at the detention prison bureau
of immigration, all charged with- be-
ing In conspiracy to assassinate Pres-
ident McKlnley and have been taken
singly and - In pairs from Incoming
ocean liners within the last ten days.
United States secret service' agents
learn that the anarculst circle in Na
ples cast lots to determine who should
be the assassin. Eleven Italians and
three Auetrians were selected. Close-
ly followed, they sailed from different
ports. Their object was to strike In
dividual blows at the president at
the same time. That would make suc-
cess sure. As fast as the men arrived
the secret service agents disguised as
emigrants and went among them, they
were arrested."
As far as known, according o the
Erening World," the plan watr for
each man to proceed to Washington
on a certain day, surround the presi-
dent and await the opportunity to
strike. The blow was to be by pistol
and knife. One, it was certain, would
b successful. The question of escape
was- not considered, the men being
willing to sacrifice their lives for
their principles. .
Chief -- Hazen refused to give' the
technical charge on which Mareaca
and Weida are detained. He 'said
Maresca is : a typical anarchist. A
number of papers in Italian were found
on two men and" turned over to Com
missloner Fitchie. No weapons were
found.
Archbishop Chapelle Reports.
Washington, Aug. 18 Archbishop
Chapelle, apostolic delegate to the
Philippines, has written lo one of the
pastors here, his Investigation of
church affairs there is' about ended,
and he expects to make a personal
report to the pope early-i- n November,
It is not stated, however, whether
his views on retention of the ecclesias-
tic property by local friars coincide
with those of Dr. Noaaleda, archbishop
of Manila, who ia outspoken in their
favor. For eome time past there have
been rumors that Dr. Chapelle is
strongly In favor of the friars. Chapelle
Intends to spend the winter in France.
Awards Announced. -
Paris, Aug. 18 The ceremony off-
icially announcing the awards made lo
exhibitors at the Paris exposition took
place this afternoon.. It was not less
magnificent In pomp than the cere-
mony attending the formal opening of
the exposition. The announcement
of awards occurred in the Salles des
Fetes, which was extravagantly deco-
rated. Fifteen thousand persons at-
tended the exercises. Presfaent Lou- -
bet presided and all official Paris was
present President Loubet thanked all
the participants for the aid they had
A.vV
K
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CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
Assistant Cashier.
$100,000
50,600
Henry Goxb, Pres.
H. W. Khu.t, Vice Pre.
D. T. Hoskins, Treat.
$1, interest paid on all deposits of
mi
want to close out a great many
Men's and Women's Shoes.
were $1.25 to $1.50, to close 98c
s.vu
all sizes, were $5, " $3.50
Stationery Co.
- (fe Supplies
Las Vegas 'Phone 192.
i
Ave.
wool, hides and pelts.
THE PUCE TO BOARD
"7
.IS AT THE
I Montezuma
1
r.-.to- niiit
s
s Board by Day, Week, M nth
HBS:CKAS.WRIGHT,Pfop
' 1
104 Center Street. "
Picture 1
JUST RECEIVED
8nartr0ais,PlistoFrsz:3,(
Mats and Mountings,
& GEO. T. HILL,
H Homa.'Phone 140 12th A National
Ms W
LAUVELTS
Metropolitan
O Tonsorial
Parlors,
Portmann Drug and
Drugs, - Stationery ann
Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
of Prescription Department . ...... DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Colorado 'Phone 228. East Las Ycgas, N. M.
Established 18S1.N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND REAR ESTATE,
Sixth und Douglas Area., East Las Vegas, N. tt.
wpravad mad Ca.jipnT.d Lands and City Property for aala. lavaatmanta mtdi and
, attaart.rt tn fir- - ni Title, examined, tuli eollactaat an tax, paid.
P. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
General Merchandise!
Ranch trade a specialty. f
Sixtli Street Hardware Store.
Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds
Agricultural Implements, at
by a squadron of Bengalese cavalry.
They are big turbaned Indians who e
Joy heat from which white men suffer
Tuesday they turned the enemy s
flank and captured many standards
and bugles, killing thirty-five- , includ-
ing one officer. We lost only one horse
The Japanese cavalry engaged the
enemy's front at the same time, acting
as Infantry. Messengers from the le
gations are getting through the Chin
ese lines dally and reporting to the al-
lied commanders. They say the Chin-
ese government brought strong pres-
sure to bear' on the ministers to in
duce them to leave the city, thus to
save China from the disgrace of the
capture of Pekin.
' The British army is sending up an
other lyddite gun. The Russians two
more batteries. The Sixth cavalry
has been reinforced by Russian troops
and an entire regiment has gone to
the front.
New York, Aug. 18 Russian atroci-
ties at New Chwang have excited the
Chinese, says a cable to the "Herald,"
from New Chwang, under date of Aug-
ust 11th, via Shanghai, August 17th.
It was reported 15,000 Chinese are
coming here determined to
the Chinese city at any cost and
the Russians seat a torpedo boat to
Port Arthur for reinforcements.
Shanghai, 10:20 a. m. The general
attack on Pekin began August 15th,
In the morning. The enemy obstinate
ly resisted. The eame evening the
Japanese demolished Cham Chang,
Lang and Tong Chi gates and entered
the capital. Other armies entered by
the Tong Quien gate. They sent de-
tachments to the legations, where the
,
ministers were found to be stafe.
Washington, Aug. 18 The following
cablegram was received at the war de--'
partment from Brigadier Barry, of
General Chaffee's staff:
"Taku, Aug. 17 The "Indiana"
transport arrived Aug. 16th. All are
well. Will go to the front Pekin
taken 15th. Legations safe. Barry."
The "Indiana' 'carried a battalion of
the Fifteenth Infantry ' trans-shippe- d
from the Sumner at Nagaski. -
London, Aug. 18 The following dis-
patch received at the Russian war of-
fice at e. Petersburg, from General
Alexleff: "Port Arthur, Aug. 13 Gen
eral Fleischer, with a force of all arms,
captured Hal Cheng, Xugust 12th, af-
ter three bays' fighting. The Chinese
loss Is 400, four guns. Five hundred
Chinese retreated with eight guns."
Tokio, Aug. 18 Gen. Yamaguuchi
wires from Pekin the date of Aug.
16th, as follows: "The allies attacked
Pekin early yesterday opening with
Jbe artillery by the eastern side. The
wa.ll was obstinate!? held by the ene--
my. The Japanese and Russians were
on tbo northward, Tung Chow can
The Americans and British on the
south U?e. At nightfall the Japanese
blew up the two eastern gates of the
Tartar city end entered. Meantime
the Americans and British entered the
Chinese city by the Tuog Picn gates
The de;a''-hment- of each force were
SHMBSHI
and El Paso, Texas.
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Publ
of
GEHRING'S.
you want to see aIF choice line of DRY
GOODS, including
ladies shirtwaists, wrap
pers and children's clothes S
callon Mrs.Wm.Halbosuf.
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in
attendance.
Colo. 'Phone 22. Las Vegas 200
East Las Vegas : : Hew Mexico
Hunter Restaurant
Houghton Building
Center Street.
If you desira a first-clas- s meal
go there. Board by the
Dav. Week or Month.
Have, also,
1 tv
1
Highest prices paid for
A. HNR. II. M. Bunst
HENRY & SUIiDT,
Contractors
guilders.
gSf-Estima-
ues furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
Manufacturer of .
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
Lbs Vegaa Phone 131. Colorado Paome 131
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. II. SMITH, - Proprietor,
Wholesale and Retail dealer ta
Flour, Graham, Cera r.c:l, Bran
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest Mb price paid for Milling Wheal
Colorado Seed Wheat tor Sal. In Seasen,
Las Vegas New Mkx.
Mothers indorse it, children like it,
old folks use it. We refer to One
Minute Coupli Cure. It will quickly
iire Il throat and lunf? troubles. Win- -
Las Tenas' Phone 8. F .J.Colorado 'Phons 49,
for the Merchant's Gift Li-
brary. Tickets issued by the
" Common Sense
Boot and
.
ShoeStore.
Ttrcs Strong Lines not ReserYed
. . Queen Quality, for Women.
W. L; Douglas for Men. :
Mastiff for Children.
C. V. KEDGCOCK,
Bridge Street. . Proprietor.
EI Dorado'
Restaurant,
A. Duval, Prop.
Ths Ikst Meals Served in
' the. City. .
Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.
THE BEST
f . is only "good enough" for our customers
Come in and get our prices on
We sell the reliable sure-fir-e kind
the kind for a tight place.
ti AMMUNITION OF EVERY- - DESCRIPTION
2
tiA&Ni- - Pont
, ;
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.A SANTA FE LETTER.A STORY OF IfiGALCS.'THE DAILY OPTIC. CLASSIFIED ADV'S
n From 01.00, f;tJ.OO up to .
A Full Una cf K:J:kS:p;!i
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.
Work Guaranteed.
PHIL H. DOLL,
mm
A..T.&S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas, rn. r,i
Agua Pura Company
50.000 Tom
East Las vegas, N. r.I
WHOLESALE DEALER IN ;
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity
Lakw and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. On Ic.
Is pure, firm snd clear, and gives entire satisfaction to ont many
patrons.
Office:' 620 Douglas Ave.,
Lumber, Screen
Sash, Window
Doors, Wire
Doors, House Paints,
Screens, Family Paints,
Screen, Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose, Floor Wax,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.
II. 0. CUOItS, Cor.
. K 3D. QOODALL,
DEPOT DRUG STORE
finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etr
Finest Cigars in the City.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
t t I
Republican StHl Forcing Sol Luna
To Ths Front Sorted Dark
Horse.
Special to The Optic.
Santa Fe, N. M.. AugTi.it 17th, 1000.
The report is current that tlon. J.
W. Fleming has resign-.-- the oi'.lce
of coal mine inspector fur New Mexi
co, to take effect September lt, 1P00.
And there will be m. ny of the faithful,
without regard to qualifications, seek
ing the place, but it U said that
powers that be" have an inexperienced
Grant county man slatetl for the Job.
Bombasto Furioso" TwiteheH ad
dressed the McKinley cluo at the court
house, Wednesday evening. In Jiis
usual "jungle" style. He said noth
ing about his varied experience in the
office of district attorney, or as tub--
stltute attorney in a celebrated case
some years ago. L. Bradford Prince,
author of a book on the free ccinagcf
silver at the ratio of 10 to 1, also
orated at this meeting, but, as Ht Las
Vegas, he ignored the money question
and his book. He la still willing, to
take the 16 to 1 end of any and all
propositions, so long as they do not
affect his attitude on Raima's plat
form. The Honorable (71 W. 13. Mar
tin likewise addressed the club, but
avoided any mention of his first so-
journ at the penitentiary, or that be
cause thereof he is now being paid a
salary of $75. per month as clerk of
that Institution. There . are many
things connected with ; its present
management that will be made known
to the public later.
The republican central committee
has fixed Santa Fe as the sla.ighter- -
pen, October 3rd, the date of execu
tion, and are endeavoring to force Sol
Luna to be the victmn, beaaus-- j bol.
has the boodle and will be blel from
start to nnish. In the event that ho
refuses to be victimized, among
other notables mentioned as probable
candidates for delegate are Major
TJpwellvn. G. Wash. Prichard, L.
Rrarlford Prince. "B. F." Twitchell,
Frank Hubbell, Bursiun. Spiess, Fini-
cal, and numerous other distinguish-
ed (?) members of the g. o. p.
It is rumored that oue Jo Lacome,
a city alderman," wants the republican
nomination for sheriff. If nominated
and by any misfortune ti the good
people of this county ho should be
elected, it is alleged that a certain
T. P. Gable a "middle-of-tae-roader,- "
will he. the chief deouty. "It look3
eood" to T. P.. and ho Is trying to
push it along. '
District Attorney Gortner is reputed
to be an expert authority on "Welsh
rarebit", and enjoys participating in
their destruction under ccriain cir
'Cumstances.
" The late Gusdorf firoi produced (sev
eral rows, and some gore, in which
tho "mavor" took Dart, but not as
"referee." Results: Destruction
of fire apparatus and rejiiiiution of
volunteer firemen. OBSEHVEtt
' TRACK AND TRAIN.
t'at Walsh, the feeneral ' baggage
agent, went east this afternoon.
James F. Bird, auditor for the Pull-
man company, was a passenger for
Los Angeles today.
J. N. Jameson, the railroad painter,
has been doing some hurried brush
work at Raton, returning to Las Ve-
gas this aiternoon.
Conductor Ward bad three tars in
the ditch for an hour or so down in
Apache canon, yesterday. Treacher-
ous mountain pass, that. '
P. L. Mann, night inspector at
Lamy, is up on a visit to his family
-- ere, acoompanied by hi3 brother, Vol
Mann, who is also employed at Lamy.
General Manager H. TJ. Mudge of the
Santa Fe, who has been attending the
conference between Santa Fe and Col-
orado & Southern officials in Denver,
will enjoy a vacation in the mountains
of New Mexico before returning to
Topeka. Mr. Mudge never fails to
spend" several days fishing in the New
Mexican mountains' each year, this
following in the footsteps of Isaak Wal
ton constituting his only recreation.
President E. P. Ripley, Third Vice-Preside-
J. M. Barr and H. C. White-
head of the Santa Fe system aud .
Mudge, general manager of the At-
chison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway,
accompanied by their secretaries and
a number of accountants, arrive-- ! In
Denver to confer Svith officials of the
Colorado & Soutnern railway relitiv0
to a renewal of the joint trackage
agreement over the Santa Fe tracks,
between Denver and Pueblo.
n
l?B(BBDeuQ
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Ma-
chine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
Pfc-- inn dp. Airptil. tar riian1lpi Jtr T,i
Line.
R. R. Aye. and Nat'1 1st.
. M. If.
vv,. lurivi JV a
Fn?1npnnii IFnlotovo Tn
East las Vegas, N. M
On Your Outing
whether fishing or hunting, you mus
n't neglect a supply of drinkables to
counteract the effect of an Involuntary
sousing In a trout stream or a sudden
downpour from the skies. The best
obtainable whiskies, brandies, gins,
cocktails and cordials to say nothing
of the indispensable blackberry cor-
dial are always to be found at
RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge.
- -
-
-L
i if, rTninn nasolfno,, -,- uU uviiviO)i i lit if5 ing Jacks. Best power for pumping and ir--
rigating mirposes. No smoke, no danger.Call and see us.
J. C. ADION, Propr.,
i)',;. K . .KY. ATTnKt.Y-AT-i.;.-- y
utid I tiit.-- flatus Attijr-t'Tf-i,
t. ey. in tunKelt buliua.g, Jlim.1 Lfe
t- -. V M
B RT k KK, ATTORNEY--UTIU.IAM
, Sixth wmH over ban Migtt
National imnK, K;.-tL-s Ytra4,N. ai.
I HAN K "I'KI.M-.KU- . ATTOKN
law. Ortii-- In I uiou block, eiitii Btrewt,
Ka6t L&a N. M.
FUUT. ATTOKN Office,LC.Vt yrntiu bio. k, i.asi Laa Vega, N. M.
V. lAJNO. ATTOKN1,-
-
Wyman bl ck. Last I.oj Vea. H. M.
Go to the - - .
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W, E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
uy or sell all goods in our line. Or
we will sell tue entire Dusmess on
terms to suit.
A. G. SCHMIDT
Uanafaotnrm Of
ffoPiSX-UuffiuP- S,
And dealer la
Heavy
I? -Ivery kind of wagon material oa haadiarsesnoelna and repairing- - a specialty
Bread and Maoianares Avenues, East Lt
tgas.
ail Hl it mnil XMiur Aii0fuiin4Ul bMrthlft
vrri kiudol k uul. IrrtdP Mark. mua
ot latitat"!!.
S. PATTY,SOLE AGENT, .
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.
MAC KEL.
Sola Agents for
Bottled m Bond.
jTAywsnis approval'
ll,51 OB C8CIJ OTTLt;
.
J.LEMP BREWING CO'S
Si Louis Draught
and Bottled
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Hesser's the Man
Pi AW i
VVK.
V
For the finest line of
beautiful designs of
1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
uver 1,000 samples to order from;
prices irom 3c per roll up. Opposite
aan juiguei Ban a.
Its Las tes Telephone Co.
Go Manianarea and Lincoln Aveg ,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason- -
ahle Rates.
BXCHANQS; """
OFFICK : $36 per Annum.
UKSIOEN0K: $16 per Annam.
RAST LAS VEGAS N M
n i
4 it U UL6
EEAHEIS
LOW KATES
VIA
1 Santa Fe Route ij
Fast Time," - - v
Comfortable Equipment, M
Excellent Train Service. I
Tickeis on Sale hi 23-2- 5, Inotusira $
l'artli'tilars by
uuplying to . .
C. F. JONES, Agent.
U'
Rsmlniacence With Which He Re
plied to a Raklrg tiitorial.
Topeka, Kav, Aug. 14 Telegrams
received here tonight coafirm the re-
ports of the probably fatu,r illness of
former Senator logalU ut Las Vegas.
Senator Ingalls until he was compell-
ed to go to New AiCxli.-- for relief,
waa ready for a libit at all time?.
Not long since a republican editor at
tacked Ingalu savagely. The ex
senator submitted to an interview,
and said: - ' '
"By some subtle association ot ideas
this reminds rco of tho senatorial
election of 18T!, pe.-han-a the most
sensational episode lu Kansas ' his-
tory. It was the mo-.nln- g of the last
day. I was alone in my headquarters
at the old Tefft house, really nut a
kennel, which was the boast and pride
of Topeka twenty yearj ago. The
soft-coa- l fires smoked and
smouldered . in tha lusty stoves.
The carets were covered with
dry mud from the street. . I had
been up all night. Th weather was
bitterly black, bleak itr.1 cold.
"My friends an J supporters had all
gone to the staf.houso for the final
fray, whose issue was uncertain, and
I was sitting like Mar'ua amid the
ruins of Carthas. it was within ten
minutes ot the bour of meeting of the
joint convention, when one of the
members of the leflslr.ture camo into
my. room. ' i. .
'He had been my frienl during the
canvass, bad attended all my caucus-
es and voted for ntfl at the previous
sessions. . He was one of my original
supporters, witnout money and with
out forice, " He seemea uneasy and
flustrated. I asked nu why he was
not at the capitoi, one vote
might decide my fate. He closed the
door and said, with much stumbling
and blundering spec-h- , that he hr.d
recently bought some type and a press
and. was short $700. Tho draft, he
said, was in the ban'?, and he had to
have the money before he went to the
statehouse.
"I suggested that the bank did not
close until 3 o'clock, but he replied
that the managers of Albert H. Hor- -
ton had promised to Jet him have the
cash at 10 o'clock and he wauted to
be able to telj them he did not need
iCHe added that he should rcgre!
to be placed under such obligation
by my enemies. ' v.' . J
"Queer situation, wasn't it? Odd
that tie should have selected Just that
particular moment for his intimation
But it was an emergency. There was
no time fOr deliberation. I had to
think quick. The roll-cal- would be
gin in fifteen minutes at the farthest
The margin was desperately narrow
and the result to me of Incalculable,
immeasurable consequence, you re-
member Stockton's story of the lady
and the tiger. Do you suppose th
editor got his 700 loan from me, or
from the other fellowa?
"Do you suppose ho voted for me,
or for Horton? Do you suppose that
he had really bought new type and
press? What wonli you have done
if you had been in my place? Wha
could have made me think of the droll
incident In connection with the rasp
lng editorial?"
The editor was a member of the
legislature at the time to which Mr.
Ingalls referred, an! it "Waa not diffl
cult to solve the puzzle.
"ORTIZ" MINE CLOSES DOWN.
Its Owners Seem to Be Invo'vsd in
,
. Financial Trsuble.
S i '
-
':
-jThe "Ortiz" mine and mill nave
again closed down. In the office of
the county clerk at Santa Fe, there
has been filed a deed of trust by Geo.
E. Bigot, president; A. M. Russell,
secretary, both of St. Louis, acting
for the Ortiz Mine company, which
conveys the entire property to Ed-
ward G. Wlnege, of St, Louis. In trust,
to secure the payment of various sums
borrowed from time to time and ag-
gregating ? 100,000.
" Another instrument affecting the
Ortiz Mine company, or rather nine
of them, is of record In Santa Fe.
James Corrlgan, Wm. It. Conner and
seven others long in the employ of
the' company havo filed a mechanics'
Hen on the mine, leasehold, machin-
ery, apparatus and all mechanical ap-
pliances of the company. They
claim two months' and seven days'
pay due them, and have employed' A.
B. Renehan to enforce collection.
The . amount Involved In the mechan-
ics' lien spitg is in the neighborhood
of $1,000. . '
The Voting In El Paso,
A pierchants' library contest Is on
In El Paso, Tetas, as well 3s In Albu-
querque and Las Vegas. Following
is the latest return from the El Paso
election: -
0. R. C. 12316
High School... : t 12143
Public Library , ........ .... . . . B836
Woman's Club .... . . 5022
Flra Department. , . .......... 3781
Earnest Workers..., 3733
Hotel Dleu. 1708
Marquette Library 330
"B. P. 0. Elks, E. P. lodge...-;;'- 250
Redmen Lodge ,, .140
St Luke's Hospital........... 130
Orndorff Hotel 135
Baptist Chnrch.. .. 117
Presbyterian Church ." . . .'. 100
Y. M. C. A........ ,, ., CO
O. R. T 67
Od (J Fellows Lodge.., B0
Catholic Library Club.... 37
M. E. Church, south............ 25
K. of P 23
School of Instruction 11
St' Clements Church 11
Convent School
, 9
El Paso A. O. U. W 7
Alamo School C
Eicycles for Sals.
Bicycles and sewing machines re-
paired, locks and gunsmith, in fact ail
kinds of repairing in the machinist's
line well and promptly done. A. B.
Lewis, prop., opposite Agua Fura Co.,
Doiflas avenue. 1931m
PUBLISHED BY
hi Yeis FflbHsMng Company
Till: PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established lu 1870.
BaUra at the Ea.t Im Vci BMtotlic as
Sawn class aivttor.
I
um or OMcurnoa'.
Dally, pr weok.br carrkir -- ..I
Dally, pet month, by cerrrier o
Itly, per moalta, by mallIiy, three month., by mullDaily, tlx months, by mill. 4.00
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OTFIOIAIi PP OF LAB TE8AS.
Newt-doal- er should report to the coantlnK-looman- y
lntularl(y or Inattention on the
part of carriers In the delivery of T heOp-li- e.
News-deale- rs can have The Opticdelivered to their depot in any part of the
city by the carriers. Orders or complaints
can be made by telephone, postal, or la per-o- n.
'.
The Optia will not, under any circum-
stances, be responsible for the return or the
safe keeping of any rejected manuscript. No
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1 ng rejected manuscript.
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NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET
. For President,
. WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For Vice-Presiden- t,
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
Better a thousand times that our
flag In the Orient gives way to a flag
representing than
that the flag of this republic should
become the flag of an ompire, Bryan
And now It is Intimated that Man
uel C. de Baca the little governors
Territorial superintendent of public
Instruction, would not object to rep-
resenting: San Miguel county in the
council, also Guadalupe county.
Hon. Candidate Always Spiess has
n't any business In the upper house
of the Territorial legislature from San
Miguel county that Is to say, any
business that would redound to 'the
public good. He must take our people
to be a set of fools!
It has been suggested that the open
political letter from the pen of the
present president of the Hammer and
Tonga republican club, in this city,
' written only a few eho.--t months ago,
would make mighty interesting read- -
tog at the Bryan and Stevenson club
It may be resurrected for this pur
pose.
Ex-Go- Geo.S. Boutweil.of Massa-
chusetts, who has just declared for
Bryan, is one of the three survivors
of the committee of twenty-seve-n who
led in the organization of the republi-
can party forty-fiv- e years ago. He left
the democratic party, then, upon the
Issue of the extension of slave territo-
ry, so now he breaks with the republi-
can party because he believes that the
present policy of Imperialism, endors-
ed by the national republican conven
tion, not only changes the character
of the public, but imperils Its
SOLDIERS' HOMES.
The following act of congress affect-
ing admissions to national homes for
D. V. S. is Just now beinjr promulgated
by the home authorises:
"Hereafter the following persons
only shall be entitled to the benefits
of the national homes for disabled
volunteer soldiers, and may be admit-
ted thereto upon the order of a mem-
ber of the board of managers, name-3y- :
All ' honorably-di3charge- d off-
icers, soldiers and sailors who served
Iji the regular or volunteer forces 'of
the United States in any war in which
this country has been engaged, who
are disabled by disease,, wounds or
otherwise, and who have no adequate
means of support, and by reason of
such are incapable of earning their
Jiving."
Though the act was approved May
26th, 1900, Inasmuch as the appro-
priation for the, fiscal year 1001 was
not available until tho beginning of
this fliscal year, .the provisions of the
bill could not go into effect until now.
There are at this time more than
300 applications on file at Santa Mon-
ica, California, alone, of aged veter-
ans who served during the civil war,
and the pity Is that w'lile making pro-
vision for the deserving young veter-
ans of, the later wars to enter the
feomes, congress should omit to pro-
vide adequate barrack room as well.
The appropriation for this fiscal year
provides for an additional barrack
only, where two could be immediately
filled, while a third would not more
than accommodate the demand which
will result from the recent act
OUR CENSUS RETURNS.
In commenting editorially on New
Mexico's census returns, the Denver
"Evening Post" says:
"The census of New Mexico, it is
stated, is in a deplorable condition
because of the incompetency of the
men charged with the work. The
agricultural and the rianufacturiug
schedules had" to be returned from
Washington and the work will have to
be done over again. Nothing is 6.id
in the report about tha population, or
whether the' enumeration is as defec-
tive as the other schedules, but it is
. fair presumption that it will turn ont
to have beer done with no greater ac-
curacy. The political hangers-o- n who
had been entrusted '.vita performing
the work evidently took the matter
too easy.
"It is unfortunate that in a work of
national importance politics should
creep in to such an extent mat the
accuracy of it will b-- s materially en-
dangered. There is uo reason why
this should not have been avoided.
Polities should play an unimportant
part, if any at all, in an undertaking
of such magnitude. By the employ-
ment of political tools the accuracy,
the feature which gives value to the
census, has been greatly impaired and
tends to throw a cloud upon the whole
PULL a Postal l'.ix, or
call by either teiephoiie No. S, ai.d have your
Want Ads brought to the IU11.Y Opt ic office.
No charge to you for dimswuit servire.
VANTED.
U'ASTtll-Wtm- K BY THE DAY OF.
V liurnr- Ayptf Wooswr house. 3
y"ATF.I-- A (HXH) tilKL OR VOMNrr todoireneral housework and rtoklnii.
Apply of Mri. J. M. A bt rcrouible. last house
on Columbia Ave. Sti-l- f
ANTED It I TION AS NI'KSE. COM- -t
imnion or cilyoroutitry.AddrvKs A. A. thiaolhve.
WTAN'TKD PFOI'LE W1TU CA8H TOl buy our live and ton oei.t, whiskey,
brandy, gin, California Wines. WhiMkh--from two to alx dollars por gallon. California
wfiifs from one to three dollars per galton.Smaller nuaxitiliei at same price in propor-tliH- i.Whiskies nared In ool, at the r'ttmtly
Liquor Store, 121 kail road Avenue lUVtf
FOR SALE
TjOUtALE-.- 7 TIIOrROUBKKl) DUIillAMJl cattle ennuli-- of (jus Lehman. Green
Hunch. P. O. box Mi.
FCKN ITt'ItEJXR milk cow, 1 covered buguy and 1Mrs. S. V. Lindley, apply iilO (jul'lmisst
S42 Bt
l?OH PALE A FIVE ROOM HOUSE YITH
bath and all modern improvements: large
attic which can le made. Into H rooms: cm ()
bought for S100 down, the rest on monthly
payments. Just completed. Come and sec a
nice bouse on higbth street, opposite llfeld's.
lJD-l-
FOK SALE OR LEASE A KANCH JUSTof city limits, 011 the Hue of
railroad north of the city, luquire corner
cigntu auu national ct.
lOK SALE A GOOD, Hol.sK
.1 with cellar and modern conveniences:
lot; ou west side. For sale nr. a bar- -
gain. &n K. HOKKCU
BALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDINGIPOK' of Tba Optic, luc a copy, atthis office. eatt
T?OR HALE 1,(100 ACRE RANCI1; FENCED
1 800 acres under ditch and in cultivation
one large holism, modern conveniences, of 10
rooms: smaller nous 01 nve rooms; gran-
aries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, allkinds or farm macninery, wagons, etc.. saw
mill and shingle mill; grist mill; thirty or
forty head of live stock Rancb IS miles fromLas Vega. An ideal place for a creameryPerfect title. Address "L," cure of Orric of
flee. , 301.
MISCELLANEOUS
J?8TRAYED OU STOLEN -- A SPOTTEDI J horse, unbranded. large animal. Lllx-r-
al re nard will lie bald for his return to Uo- -
ineroville rancb. ' Ul.t-t- t
IJARLO RANCHES IS IN CHARGE OK
A the Odd Fellow s cemetery. Anyone de
siring attention iriveu to graves should ad-diess hlin at Las Vegas. Reasonable charges.
uouse soutn or cemetery. 2.11 ti
BM. WILLIAMS, DENTIST, BRIDGELas Vegas. N. M. Ortlce hours 8
to 12 a. m.. and 1 to S n. m. Colorado Phone
218. Appointments made by mall. 198-- tf
REGISTERED DURHAM BULL FOR SERreasonable. Thorough-bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock ant
Houtun eggs at 83.00 Der setting. Leave orders for Gus Lehmanu, care O. O. Schaefer,
East Las Vegas. , lua-l- m
T UST RECEIVEDA JOB LOT OK CAR
tl pets and rugs which I will sell at bargaijrices, 8. Kaufman. the Bridge St. secondland dealer. iaa-t- f.
FOR RENT
R RENT-ROO- MS FOR LIGHT HOUSE
A keeping. Apply at 113 Wglith street, o
poslte Lincoln park.K. Studebaker. 2U tl
1OR RENT TWO DESIRABLE FURP nislieu rooms for light housekeeping atMr. J, Al. ward s, corner aevemu una na
tional Streets. Mil
COR RENT-T- WO FURNISHED ROOM
A. fur housekeeping. 714 Mivin St. tf
TjMilt. KENT H1X I,AH(1R KLKOANTLVX furnished rooms. I'orehos front anil bacBath and closton same lloor. HousekeepingIfdesiivd. New house. Northeast corner of
tieveuth and Ooli)iui(la Avenues. VM-t- t
FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
light housekeeping. Apply to Mrs. Rtan- -
UiSIl, nouso. ZM-- tl
IpOR RENT- - FflRNiSHED HOUSE, AP- -corner Eighth and National. - 210
FOR RENT ELEGANT FURNISHEDfrom J8 (10 to in 00 per mont h; also
iwoo-roo- lurmsnea cottages. Appiyto MHume, corner Eighth and Jackson. 205-- tf
I7ORRENT-8ROO-M HOUSE FURNISHED
L also 6 roorp house furnished, east of 8altarium, apply Mrs. M. 155-- tf
t'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALLJ can be had for all ballM. uu.hi.lu. e.. tj.Rosenthal Bros. ss-i- y
SOCIETIES.
H700DMJCN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
TV tuma Camp No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays or each month in i.U. A. U. Mhall. Visiting govs. " lnvltorlO. M. RrnnflAi.r. 0. O
E, McWenic Clerk.
WILLOW GROVE, NO, .1 WOODMENmeets socond and fourth Fridayof each mouth in .1. O. U. A. M. hall.
AimusTB E. Schcltz, Guardian.Bertha 0. Thoknhh.i olerk.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of F., meetsevery Monday at 8 p. m., at their CastleHall, third floor Clement 5 block, cor. BixthStreet and Grand Avenue.
L. R. Allen. 0. O.
Geo, Belby, K. of R. 8.Saul Rosenthal, M. of F.
IO. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetsMonday evening at their hall,Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor-dially Invited to attend. S. R. Dbartii, N. G.F. W. Fleck, Sec'y. W. E. Obites, Treas. S.li. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee. .
B. P.O. E. MEETS FIRST AND TUIKUThursday eyenines. eanh mnnrh. n.tSixth treet Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially invite-A. R. OniNi.T. Exalted Riiikp
T. E. Bladvklt. Sec'y.
REBEKAH LODGE, 1. O. O. F. MEETSfourth Thursday evenlngaor each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
- Mrs. Eva John, N. Q.Vbs. Clara Bell. Sec' v.
AO.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,first and third Tuesday nvin.
lugs each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue, vuiting brethren cordially invited
,
V. H. JAMESON. M. W.
Geo. W. No yes. Recorder.
- A. J. Webtz, Financier
HOPE LODGE NO 3, DEGREE OF HONORFirt and Third Fridays In A. O.U. W. Ball, Mrs. C. Thornhill,Marv L. Wertz. Chief of Honor.
Financier.
CUtATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
A Baldv LtHiire No. 77. meets see.onrl nnrl
fourth Wednesday evenings at their bull onSixth street. Visiting Frators Invited.John Thornuill, F. M.W. G. KoOOLER, Secretary,
ASTERN STAR. REGULAR OOMMUNI-- U
cations second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially Invised.
. Kurt. J. A.
.Murray, Worthy Matron.Rev. Geo. Sei.by, W. P. 'MiRi Blanche Rothgbd. Bec'v.Mrs. Geo. Selby Treasurer.
A F. A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8,ltegular oommunlcatios held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
R. L, M Robs, W. M.0. H. Bporledr, Bec'y.
IA8 VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. 3,communlcailons second Tueudys of
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.li. u. Webb, E.G.G. A. Rothoeb, Rec
T A8 VEOAB ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERI J No. 3. Regular convocation flrsi Mim.
day in each month V'ls'tinff rnrtittn nona
generally Invited. H. M. Smith, E. U. P.V. H. Sporleiikr. Acting Hoo'y.
BUSINESS DIItECTOIlY.
BAESEa EIX0F3.
(itmiinBnilii.ici liut aud Cold "baliig in
" My attack: of miller's Asthma was very
bad. 1 was afraid to lie down at nn;ht for
ft ar of smothering. I couldn't get my breath.
V ....,, if ..II l l, a
doors and windows f 1in the house were
open, it seemed asif there was no air
and that 1 must fsurely nother to fdeath. Mr. W.B.
Long, of this city, S,
called my attention XT 1to Acker's English
xiemm y iui juiuok
and Lune I rou-
bles. 1 thought liU
tie of it but bought
a bottle in the hopes
that it might help
tne a little. Heave
me wonderful re-
lief, andthesecond
bottle cured me
mmnletelv. My re
covery is permanent, too, for ever since I
have not had the siigntesi return oi my oia
enemy. I consider Acker's English Remedy
by long odds the best meaicine in tne worm
for hacking coughs, asthma and bronchitis.It completely masters those stubborn dis
eases that many people wrongly suppose to
be incurable. . If sufferers will just try a sin-
gle bottle, it will prove every word I have
said, and more too." (Signed.)
JOHK U.
Commander John Megarah Post, No. 132,
Portland, Mich.
Sold at25c.. 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout
the United States and Canada : and ia Eng-
land, at Is. 2d.. 2s. 3d.; 4a. 6d. Ifyouarenot
satisfied after buying, return the bottle to
your druggist, and get your money back.
H authorize the above piiarantee.
W. 11 HOOKER 6e CO., Propi-utora- . Xia York.
FOB dAli, BV 0. Q. SCHAEFEK,
work. New Mexico returns are not
the only ones which have suffered
and unless the greatest care is taken
in the Washington office the census
of 1900 will turn out to be defective
and unreliable mainly on account of
the politics mixed up with, the work
This fact should havo been plain, to
the director, of the census from
' the
very beginning, and Ue should hive
done all In his power to avoid the
breakers on which his work? may
strand. It is well understood that the
national campaign is having a, very
bad influence upon the work, bnt Mr,
Merriam should have anticipated that
and made his preparation accord
ingly. Unfortunately he in not above
that influence himself." i
It begins to look as" if the republl
cans will have to nominate Prince for
delegate. Sol Luna said to the "push'
in Santa Fe on Wednesday that he
would not accept the nomination im-
der any circumstances; that he would
not allow himself to be put in a posl
tion where he would bo "bled"; How
ever, this talk may be
for the purpose of foolini the demo
crats, only.
Good Words for the Jir,
From the "Citizen". ; p ' '
The Las Vegas O p 1 1 c' appreciat
ing the good work th3 two Albuquer
que daily newspapers did toward ad
vertising the Rough Riders'
held in that city in Juno, 399, is now
returning that favor by judiciously
helping along the' Territorial fair to
be held here in September. Other
papers throughout New Mexico and
Arizona are also saying good words
tor the coming fair.
Easier Ways.
From the Albuquerque "Ci.tizen."
This Territory is adopting tho civili
zation of the effete east. A man in
Santa Fe has brought a riamago suit
for the alienation of his wife's affect-
ions. Heretofore tho shot gun has
settled that class of cases.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS. ,
First Baptist church, Enoch H.
Sweet, pastor. Preaching at 11
o'clock a. m., subject, "The Shepherd
Savior," and at 8 p. m., subject," "The
Corn Bins of Egypt," The Bible
school will meet at 9;4C- - a. m. The
Junior Union will meet at 2 p. m., and
the Senior Union at 7; 15 p. m. To
these services all are cordially in-
vited. , i
Services St. Paul's Church at 11 a.
ra., and 8 p. in. Sunday School at
9:45 a. m. Morning and Evening
prayers, with sermon3 by the rector.
All are cordially invited.
First Presbyterian " "church, Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor. Sunday
School at 9:45 a, m. Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor at 7 p. m. No other
services will be held in this church
during the present month.
Parties, wishing .transportatioii to
the Sapello summer resorts and .the
Rociada mining district, can save
money by applying to H. E. Blake, Las
Vegas, N. M. i 213-Sci- o
m cm
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Believe H.
He's blowing with'
I ail his might and,, can
barely stir the record- -
ing hand from zero.i J There's , many a . big,7 heAlthv lnril- - itl rr .man
L i who: is .weak in theCi. --"luaes.' " Probably halfor two - thirds of CM
lunir surface har4v
knows the contact of oxygen. He's thekind of man, who, when a cough attacks
him, goes galloping down the road
toward consumption. Many such a manhas found strength and healing for weak
lungs and tissues lacerated by coughing
and drained by hemorrhages, in the use
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery. The healing power of this medi-
cine in pulmonary diseases seem little
short of marvelous at times, so extreme
are the conditions which it cures. ", The
"Discovery" contains no alcohol, and
no narcotics.
"WhMi I started to take your 'Golden Med-ical Incover?,' writea Mr. A. F. NoTotnv. ofhew York. N. Y., Bor i4rr. "I had s reyjUr
consumptive cmigh, of which I wr afraid, and
everybody cannoned me and warned tneit. I w losing-- weight ran-diy- , waa
ery pale and had no aiwtite, whatev.-- r. Now
ray condition chanced entirely. I do not
cotich at oil, tune Rained eitrh't pounds in
weig it, have recovered my healthy col., andmy smirute is enormous. I csa 'recommend
ymtr medicine to everybody who may be m needof the aame, ks it is a sure cure."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.
' - ti
Undertaker and!
Embalmer
Iyer Friedman 1 Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Deders ia Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Fstent medicines, spongiw, yringes, op combs nd brushesperfumery, fancy d,1 toilet articfea aud a7l '
irT,- - Ihymlans PptiontoMlfaUyoompoindeSorders correcUy answered. Goods selected wfrh greateare and warranted a represented.
Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographsand Phonographic SuddHcs.
sro everywhere
Every woman knows
soma woman friend who
tas been helped by LydlaPiakbam's Vegetathio
Compound. What 'does
this friend say shout it?
acf tiiB letters from
women being published in
this paper. If you' are
ailing, don't try experi
meats Rely on the rella- -
t
Mrs Pinkhmm's great
medicine has stood with-
out a peeif for thirtyyears,
Puzzled women write to
H7rsm Pmldmm for advice
which she gives without
chsrfiBm Tho advloo
"'.-!c- 13 Lyna$ iassm
:il III
rtonof COO!
New Mexica.
HPpy
OIload
of I700(l
telephone
es O'Byrne,
Colo. Tbone 55,
La3 Vegas 47. .
1 SlSL
lion .
tXTfucT rr.c-- exchanges. Dyspepsia A MONSTER DEVIL FISHDestroying its victim, is a type of
Constipation. The power of this mu- -
derouj. malady is felt on organs nd
"A SHOW OF QUALITY X ONE OF MERIT."
Does It Py to Buy Cheap?A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is ail right, but you want something
that will rellere and euro the more
severe and dangerous result of throat
'
lew Mexico normal University.
- "Th3 H;:rlcft!i3fc!:!s3 Sctat Sfst:in." -
Departments:
I. Tlie Normal School A professional tralnlne school fur teacher.
Las Vegas, Tuesday, August- 21
h Academic SchoolIII. 1 he tiradtiat School
A liiQ (rratle scImkJ for general educationFur normal whool or r,,. irralnutsIV. The Manual Training School For training in eduraiionul hand
anu tool work.
V. The Model Schools-Auxili- ary to tbe normal school; for children
m an graues.
Faculty: Made np of men and women
OaiUi bLLL iJuUc's
CONSOLIDATED RAILROAD SHOWSua.ui,i6 nvuuuia uu uuircreiiiea ui Aiuencs una Europe.Facilities: Excellent building; firstlass laboratories, library and museum.
L nsiirpasscd advantages for field
the highest in the east or west in TiipSe Circus and Rare flenaserie
Strange Huseum and Hippodrome
,
who have been trained in the greatest
research. Standards of work equal to
corresponding lines. Special ad vantages
iees, $j..vu a monin. Kindergarten
1st. Winter quarter opent January 1st
iuuuei bcuuom open Bepiemoer ora. '
'
"'"i u uuu urawrj, pnysiciai culture, ainieiics ana spanisa.Location:-T- he "Meadow City "at the base of the foot-hill-s; the pleasantestschool town In the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.Fees: Total fees in all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of
ti . u juuuci ocuLMJi
Terms: Fall quarter opens October
'" h"" Ayi ii xou.(iTCatalogue sent on request.
EDGAR
Las Veg-as- , N. M.
L. IIEWETT, Pres't.
J. V. GONSAUL & SON.
Contractors
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scroll work Mould
i
'Finest, Brightest,
CIRCUS, MENAGERIE,
. MUSEUM
AND HIPPODROME.
ing and general mill work
JSgrOffice, corner Grand
THE PALACE HOTEL, Modest in Its promises, lavish in its performances, always honest in its an-nouncements, ft iS t.hp VPTV flf norfopt Inn nncuntinn of all 1
as much as advertised, and nrodnH nt7 -
cannot be duplicated by any otherSANTA FE,"
Over $3,000 'has been spent
nosieiry in nrst-cia- ss shape.
..AMERICAN PLAN..
Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day.
$50,000 Troupe of Grand Free Street
"
Performing Elephants Parade at 10 O'clock
Wonderful Outside Free Exhibitions Dailj on the "Show Grounds
TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY I R 8: DOORS OPEN I HOUR EARLIER
jfSALn. ONE DAY ONLY
CHEAP EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILROADS
maue Known on application.
WH. VAUGHN, Proprietor.
ti,M Mexico Newt 6c!ored Eod!
From ths Nt ipsper.
0"t--r'- r l to Ua
ion rrora a visit to To Kka.
All njirta T -r "umia count have
own Pleased with abundant Mins
W1,S of Carload, N M
e 01 six mn are working oatue uoidea Treasure"' mine at Re
Kiver City.
-- aiucs utveny, or Redianc's Cal U
visiting his brother. W, L. O iTeliy or
xinisooro.
T' t..,l A . it- -.UU'M nas tnree men at
work on his -- Plonw-prtcu cia(m
at Ked River City.
Miss "Dora lher, ot OlumhoUti
Kansas, ig visting her aiut, Mrs. J. 0
Mouse, up at Raton. . . .
n r, ... . ' .
".Luartuu, wn underwent nn
operation for an absc3s,j on the liver
several weeks igo, uierl at Itatou.
Cattle everywhere la Lincoln County
are fat, and the calf crop is numerous
and of a better quality than ever.
ut. L,ewig is in Colorado Springs
negotiating a sale of the "AJax" cop
per and gold property at Red River
City. -- - - ,.
t lus leacners Territorial formal
for Colfax county opens Monday, Aug.
19th, at the high school building at
: Katon. i : ,
John Davison, of Htilsboro, . while
hauling ore from the "Wary C. ' was
seriously Injured by the overturning
or the wagon.
The fruit orop of tho Mesllla valley
will fall below the average yield owingto the continued drouth and scarcity
of water in the Rio Grande.
Putting up hay and hauling oft fruit
are such absorbing occupations that
little time to give to other matters
John D. Torlina, now a retired mer-
chant in Albuquerque, celebrated his
islxty-eight-h birthdiy. ' He received
several fine presents from St Louis
,
friends. ; ' ; i
Mrs. L. P. Wilson, wife of Judge L.
P. Wilson, of Raton, who has been
Visiting their daughter, Mrs. E. F.
Gregory, of East Las Vegas, will soon
return to her home. - -
' A. B. Brown, for years in the em
ploy of the Whitney company, at
has accented' tha nnaltlnn
of book-keepe- r at the "Citizen" office.
He will also do some outside work for
the office.
R. L. Pooler is steadily developing
the "Cora Gibson" at Red River City,
the tunnel being in now 140 feet
This property ig an adjoining claim
to the "Memphis" for which Mr. Pool
er has refused an offer of $20,000.
Wm. P. Wentworth, jthe distinguish
ed impersonator and 'monolaglst,5 will
rlua on antarto tnm ant iinitai V. i. ana.
pices of the ladies' aid society of t'ae
Presbyterian church, at 1 Raton, .on
Thursday evening, August i3rd.
' The Block ranch at Richardson,
Lincoln county, is quite a place. It
has a commodious store, warehouses,
neat cottages scattered t round for
employes and their families, a school,
and postoffice to soften their sense of
isolation. : -
R. W. Penn has recently received
a certificate of ten ounces of gold
per ton from the "Ragged Pants",
made by assayer, Gardner, ot Red
River City. A lot of ore is being
brought down for shipment for a mill-ru-
test.
Thomas Conroy, Clay Pattersoi., L.
M. Brown and F. P. Sturges have re-
turned to Santa Fe from a two-week- s'
trip by wagon through the Santa Bar-
bara and Rio Pueblo region on the
north of the Pecos river fores; re-
serve, forty miles north of Santa Fe.
The "Belle Lode", in. Tenderfoot
gulch, at Red River City, is showing
up fine with development A six-to-
vein gives assay of from $4 to H per
ton. A tunnel has been driven sixt
feet on the property W. H. McGuane
and Wm. and John Sproats are the
owners. .
Frank M. Johnson, special examiner
of United States eurveys,ls making an
official examination of the Colorado-Ne-
Mexico boundary line with a
view to establishing facts that will
put a stop to such election disputes
iui occurred in 'Archuleta county,
Cola, last fall.
A power of attorney, whereby Mi
chael O'Neill, of Cerrillos, authorizes
M. M. Freed, of Salt Lake City, to ne
gotiate the sale of the "Tom Paine'
and "Golden Eagle" mines, in the Los
Cerrillos district has been file! of
record in the county clerk's office at
Santa Fe.
If Th ISJpxa Movior
Socorro, N. M.
.
F II Session Begins
Regular Degree Courses of Study:
L Chemistry and Hetallurgy
II. Mining Engineering ....
III. Civil Engineering
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Sur-
veying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained tor tVe benefit ot those
.who have nut had the newswiry advantages before coming to theBchOOl Ot MilH'H.
Symptoms
Heart palpitation, belching, sour-
ness, biliousness, nervousavss. bloat
ing, constipation, sleeplessness, heart-
burn, and headache come from a weak
stomach. Hosteler's Stomach Bitters
will strengthen yours, and thus pre-
vent these ailments. It la a valuable
.emeu wr au stomacn troubles, and
cas neen used successfully for . the
past fifty years. $t lever fails. Our
privat rtvnu stamp covers the neck
of the bottle.
A Cure lOSTKTTEH'Sfor every STOMACHStomach ill BITTKiW
GIFT LIBRARY CONTEST.
The Number of Votes Cast and
For What Public Institutions.
The conditions of the contest are:
Any lodge, church, achool, hospital,
library, Sisters of Loretto or other or
ganization is eligible to the contest;
votes for Individuals wilf not be count
ed. With each ten-ce- cash pur
chase, a tlcket'will be given py the
merchants through whose liberality
the library is furnished, on which will
be' written the amount, of the 'pur
chase and the number of votes.
CANDIDATES CABR'D VOTS TOTAI,OVBH now
Public Library 28,049 8.T38 37.7H88iatrg of Loretto...... a.:m 5,035 85.488
normal LnlvereltT MM 2,7X5Railroad UaKbilaf. .. Ml 15 MS
Ht. Anthony Banlt'iD.. 3,131 1,153 4,2Presbyterian Chu rch. . & 35
nooamen oi mmvoriu t t
woodmen Circle.... i'. se-
as
8. 28
Baptist Church 0 34Masonic Lodge.... 43 30 75Lutltes' Home...... I 4 10
Ked Men' Order... 7 38 114
M. U. A 121 121
Public School . an
School Precinct No. 26 63 2A6
" in 2 a
Railroad Trainmen. 13 12
La Hocltxiad Literara J.1H0
61
10.08O-
M. E. Church..........Elks Order.
...i 8 48W. U. T. U "... 3 114 117,Mutual Aid Society... 3.874 3,873
uatiiuiic vnurcn ws. m 123 514
es.. 73 73
,Pres. Mission School. 2 2
Odd Fellows 2 285 287 .
School District No. 4.. 178 174 '
2. 237 225"
A. M. E. Church 2 sMontemma Club 100 10)Jesuit Teachers. 53 61
Christian Brothers.... ' 6 5
..i...
VOTING , PLACES.
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur--
niture.
FOX tc HARRIS, gents furnishings,
clothing, etc.
THE SPORLEDER i BOOT AND
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
C. E. BLOOM, market
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil-
linery.
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR-
MACY. y
MRS. C. WARING, ' books, . station-
ery, confectionery.
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station-
ery, confectionery. j
WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes.
XUJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch
repairing, etc.
FRANK GEORGE, blacksmith.
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair
ing.
P. CIDDIO, tailor, cleaning and re
pairing, tf -
Off the Track.
A number of complaints have been
applied to a fast express train.. It is
equally serious when it refers to peo-
ple whose blood is disordered and
who consequently have pimples and
sores, bad stomachs, deranged kid-
neys, weak nerves and that tired
feeling. Hood's Sarsaparilla puts the
wheels back on the track by making
pure, rich blood and curing these
troubles.
' Constipation is cured by Hood's
Pills. 25c.
Teachers Wanted.
Teachers, who possess a knowledge
of both English and Spanish, and who
desire to teach a school in the rural
district are requested to address the
undersigned. Must possess good certi-
ficate and recommendations.
SECY. B'D. OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS
237-12- t Liberty, New Mexico.
Mrs. C. A. Berry, wife of Conduct
or Berry and mother . of the Springer
boys, left Albuquerque for Lea An
geles, Cal., to be at the bedside of her
mother, "Mrs. Fiedler, whose age Is
eighty-si- x years, and whose death is
momentarily expected.
n
1 a
v
rf
feom the D. Will tans Medietas
., postpaid on receipt ot prloe,
nerve and muscles and brains. There'
no fceaJth till it's overcome. But Dr
King's New Lifa Tills are a s--fe an
certain cure. Beat in the world U
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
Only 25 cents at Browne-Manzanare- s
Co., Murphey-Va- n Petten.
George T. Mcllwane, grandfather o:
Mrs. J. F. Pearce, of Albuquerque
died at the ripe age of eightv-i- i
years, at his old home, Pniladelphiafenna.
IT 8AVEO HIS BABY.
"My baby was terribly sick with the
diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
wKh the doctor's assistance, and as
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col
ic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
says Mr. J. H. Doak, of Williams, Or&,
I am happy to say it gave immediate
relief and complete cure." For sale
by K. P. Goodall.
John Newlander, the contractor and
builder at Albuquerque, receive! from
a Cincinnati firm a fine Urge wool- -
working machine ot the latest im
proved pattern.
French Tansy Wafers, the world'a
famous remedy for irregular and pain
ful periods of ladles; are never fall
ing and safe. Married ladles' friend
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy In the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer. druggist, solo agent,
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.
Millions will be spent in politics this
year. We can t keep the campaign go
ing without money any more than we
can keep the body vigorous without
food. Dyspeptics used to starve them
selves.; Now Koflol Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat and allows you
to eat all the good food you want,
It radically cures stomach troubles.
Winters Drug Co.
- :;. ; New Tailor Shop.
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
ed; also special attention given to
the cleaning and repairing of ladles'
tailor-mad- e suits; all work guaranteed.
Give me a call and be convinced. Op
posite the San Miguel national bank.
75-l- PEDRO SEDILLO,
Prop.
Highest Prices Paid.
For household goods; will also ex
change or sell anything in furniture,
Btoves, etc. For bargains in second
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone
68. 226-t- f
Farmers' National Congress.
Colorado Springs, Aug. 21st to 31st,
1900. For above occasions tickets to
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
will be on sale Aug. 19th, and 20th, at
one fare plus $2.00 for round trip.
Limited to Sep. 3rd. C. F. JONES,
Agent.
Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort Is famous for its com
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun-
dance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for Its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-b- y points of Interest
The best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for dally rid
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation Inquire of Judge
Woester, East Las Vegas, or Charies
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.
118-- tf ;
. H. A. HARVEY.
Belgian Hares of Pure Blood.
The only d strains ot Bel
gian hares in this city are owned by
Sibbley & Jones. They have six dis-
tinct strains of full-bloo- d hares,
which they received by the fanciers,
at Los Angeles, California. Their
rabbitry is headed by Lord Cayenne;
Jr., whose service is $10. Sired by
Lord Cayenne, the finest hare ever
imported from England. They have
also strains headed by Rufus Roy
Gold Dust Britain's Bob and Alert,
Pedigrees furnished with every ani
mal sold. Visitors always welcome.
SIBBLEY & JONES.
231-1- prince St
" A lame shouider is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles, and may
be cured by a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For sale
by K. D. Goodal, Druggist
. Bert Rowland, of Capitan arrested
Amos Akers for obtaining ai;.ney un
der false . pretenses. The warrant
was issued by the sheriff of Chavez
county, where the crime was com
mitted.
The "Jim Fiske" mine in the Organ
district has been cleaned oiii a:id a
four-fo- solid ore body is in sight
' The Gold Coin prospecting and de
veloping company of Denver, are
working in the vicinity of Malone,
Grant county.
A private dance was si, en by Mrs.
Bates Brackett at Raton. A most en
joyable time wis had.
Little Gladys Blakely, the four-yea- r
old grand-daught- of C. B. Hawley,
of Albuquerque, is attracting consider-erabl- e
attention in New York City,
where her mother Is living at present
in order to give the little one the ben-
efit of the finest dancing instructors
in the country.
At Judge Crawford's court in Albu-
querque, one morphine fiend wan sen-
tenced to ten days in jail, but sen-
tence was suspended and time given
him to leave town, which he immed-
iately did. .
Mrs. Arthur Henry, wi'j of the
manager of the St. Elmo, at Alt"quer-que- ,
suffered a stroke of paralyais
and is not expected to live.
First ctos Bare for sile at this of-fi- e
, at a bargain, 313-t- f
Tuition:
nical course.
and lung troubles. What shall you
aor oo to a warmer and more reg
ular climate? " Yes. if possible; if not
possible for you, then in either case
take the ONLY remedy that has beenintroduced in all civilized countries
with success in severe throat and Iud
troubles, "Boschee's German SyruD.
It not only heals and. stimulates the
tissues to destroy the germ disease.
out allays innajnatloo, causes easy ex
pectoration, gives a good night's rest
ana cures the patient. Try ON3 bottle
Recommended many years by all drug
gists in the world. Sold by Murphey- -
v an fetten Drug Co., Las Vega andiast ui vegaa. ; j ; ,James Burn has been appointed
Janitor of the high school, bull ling at
Raton and T. It. Smith, janitor of tfio
north side school b'liMing. ;
"THE HERMITAGE."
Situated on the Sapello river at the
root of the historic Hermit's Peak.
about four miles from its base near
the little town of San Ignacio. eighteen
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
mountain resort, "The Hermitage."ine rates are J2 a day, 17 a week.
uuests have free use of telephone;
pusiomce in Duiiaing. Tne resort .'a
a large sixteen room substantial build
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
all modern conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place ranch
muk, butter and eggs; good table
service. Well defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hours
ride to the-to- of the peak or into
the Galllnas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and flshinar,
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up in two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort Per
sons stayiag two weeks or longer willhave their transportation both ways.
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars tele
phone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H, Moelman, San Ignacio., 201-t- f.
Mrs. Simpson nnd daughter, of Em
poria, Kansas, left Raton for St LouU
where they will make thelV home.
It's a doctor's : Business to ' study
neaitn, Doctors confidently recom
mend HARPER Whiskey. Sold . by
B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N, M.
White Oaks is maintaining her rep
utation as the best, mining! town in
southeastern New Mexico. ;
' I
The quicker you 'stop"a ough or
cold the less danger there will be of
fatal lung trouble. One Minute Cough
Cure is the only harmless remedy that
gives Immediate results.. You will like
It. Winters Drug Co. ; i
Miss M. Vorhes, the obliging opera
tor in the central office of the Colora
do telephone company, has returned
to her duties in Albuquerque, after a
month's vacation.
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
they are treacherous. That's why all
counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve are dangerous. They look like
DeWitt's but instead of the g
witch hazel they all contain ingred
ients liable to irritate the skin and
cause blood poisoning. For piles, inju-
ries and skin diseases use the original
and genuine DeWitt's Witch HazelSalve. Winters Drug Co, -
J. H. Overhuls, deputy sheriff, ar
rived in Albuquerque with several
prisoners and turned them over to the
proper authorities. -
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
Awful anxiety was felt for the wid
ow of the brave General Burnham, of
Machias, Me.," when the doctors said
she could not live till morning."writes
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
that fearful night "All thought she
must soon die from pneumonia, but
she begged for Dr. King's New Discov-
ery, saying It had more than; once
saved her life, and had cured her of
Consumption. After three small doses
she slept easily all night, and its fur-
ther use completely cured her." This
marvelous medicine is guaranteed to
cure all Throat, Chest and Lung Dis-
eases. Only 60c and $1.00. Trial bot
tles free by Browne-Manzanare- s Co.
and Murphey-Va-n Petten.
Miss Lorena Maxwell has returned
to Albuquerque from the Jeiness hot
prlngs( where she had been spending
the summer. ,
YOUR FACE
Shows the Btate of your feelings and
the state ot your health as well, Im-nu- re
blood makes Itself apparent In
pale and sallow , complexion,: Pim
ples Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak and worn out and do. not
have 8 healthy appearance, you should
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa- -
parillas and so called purifiers fail;
nowing this, we sell every bottla on
a positive guarantee. ,0K O. Schafer,
Druggist ; ' : ;
'
':' ' 1
Tale
wtn setnro.
No. 1 Pu. irrlT. 12:45 p.m. Dtp 1:49 p.m
No. 17 Pim. intra 1:88 p. m. 14 8 :S0 . m.
No 5 Freight T:W
BARBonro.
No. a Pm. urlre 11 53 a. m. Dp. IS .15 p. m.
NoT t Pin. snrlTl:3 p. m.Dep. t:C5p. n.
No. MFwhtht. " v:09 a.
No. SliDnYr train ;Ko. liaCtuforoUul
Ho. 17 tho Mexico trila. - -
BuUri branch treine connect with Boa. U
S, 4, 17 end 22.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lt Lee Vegae t :00 e. m. Ar Hot Springe ( :S0 a a
Lv Lee Vegee 10 :50 e m. Ar Hot Bpringe U :
Lt Lee Vegaa 1:26pm. Ar Hot Sprlngal:Kp m
Lt Lee Vegae i :S0 p m. Ar Hot Springe 4 :00 p m
Lt Lee Vegae S :00 p m. Ar Hot Springe 5 :30 p
Lt Hot Springe 9:40 am. Ar Lea Vegae 10 :10am
Lt Hot Springe 11 :3S p a. Ar Lea Vegaa II 03 p m
Lt Hot Springe 2:05 pm. Af Lee Vegae 2:30 p
Lt Hot Springe 4:10 p m, Ar Lea Vegaa 4:40 p m
Lt Hot Springe BiS5 p m. Ar Lee Vegaa 4:00 pm
Noa. 1 and 2, California and AtUntlcexpreee,
have Pullman palaca drawing-roo- care, tonriit
aleeplng eareand coachee between Chicago and
Loo Angelee, San Diego and Ban Francleco, ana
No.'e 17 end 22 hare Pullman palace eare and
coachee between Chicago and the Citj of Mexico.
Boaad trip Uekete to polnte set over 1S5 mllee
" - ' '
at 10 opt cent reduction.
CommaUtlon ticket between Lee Vegae and
Hot Springe, 10 rldee $1.00. Good 60 dare.
He I JrtflAH
Hack Lino
Bast hark service in city
Meets all trains. Calls protrptty
tteatled. CI2e t L. M. Cooley'i
LSvsr Biaila.
-- $5.00 for the preparatory course; 10.00 tor tbe tech- -
There Is a Great Demand at Good
tfS" Salaries for Young Men with aTechnical Knowledge of Mining.
for particulars address: F. A JONES, Director.
o
oIK
UptoDate Exhibitions,
Positively and Emphatically
THE ONLY ALL FEATURE SHOW
For the Season of 1900.
norfnrman(no navap VtAfira conn wHInVijvja a va uiuiiwa 11V V LJt Oi;VU " mJLA
show, no matter how great or how small.
SCHOOL OF
MINES.
September I Oth, 1900.
New Mexico.
Opens Sept. 4, 1 900 ,
at East Las Vegas, N. AL
Springs, N. M,
RESORT.
Mountain House and Annexes
Insurance Company
QT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE I
and Builders.
done.
Avenue and Jackson street.
NEW MEXICO. !
recently in putting- - this elegant
Special rates by the week
J. W. Fleming, for six years the
United States coal mine inspector fir
New Mexico, has resigned - his ' post
tion. - :
The wolf in the fable put on sheep's
clothing because if be traveled on his
own reputation he couldn't accomplishhis purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their
worthless salves on their merits, so
they put them In boxes and wrapperslike DeWitt's. Look out for them.
Take only DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
It cures piles and all skin diseases.
Winters Drug Co. - i l
The U. S. court of private, land
claims held a brief eessloq at Santa
Fe and adjourned fill December (he
4th. Final decrees were announced
and, signed In three cases. i r
It will surprise you to exnerience the
benefit obtained by using the dainty
and famous little pills known as DecWitt'a Little Early Risen. WtntorDrug Co. - ,
'!
Maurlclo Gonzales, convicted under
the United States statutes of selling
liquor to the Indians in Santa Fe
county, and sentenced to one year In
the penitentiary, waa released from
that institution, bavins served
his time. i
Timoteo Orttz, of Sabinal, Socorro
county, Is in Santa Fe, visiting his
daughter, who is the wife of Felipe
Armijo, captain of the day guards at
the penitentiary. s ' ,' i ':
If you have a baby in the house you
will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P. M. Holliday, of
Deming, Ind., who has an eleven
months' old child says: "Through
the months of June and July ouf baby
was teething and took a running off of
the 'bowels and sickness of thOi stom-
ach. His bowels would move! from
five to eight times a day. I had a bot-
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy In the housf
and gave him four drops in a teaspoou
ful of water and he got better at once."
For sale by K. Druggist
J. N. Hilton, formerly a business
man, of Magdalena, has lately return-
ed from a trip to the Paris exposition.
..ACKER'S DY8PEF8IA TABLETS
a"e sold on a positive guarantee.
Cures heartrbum, raising of th food,
distress after eating or any farm ot
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives Im
mediate relieL 25 cts. and CP eta
O. O. Schaefer. Druggist.
Job Press for Rale Cheap.
This office has for sale an old style
Gordon 8x12 Job press. Will still do
work as good as a new press. Will
be seld cheap for cash. Also a water
motor, a job stone 26x38 and a few
cases for type. Any one Interested
will please address this office, j 79-t- f
Mrs. John Nason and children re
turned to Raton from a "
visH to relatives In Detroit, Michigan.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Cham
berlain s Eye and, Bkia Ointment Is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly andits continued nae effects a permanent
cure. It also cores itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, cnronlo sore eyes and
granulated lids. '
Dr. Cady's Conditio Iowerr for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
tnd vermifuge. Price, 3 cent. Boldht
H. E. VOGT & C3.f
Sanitary f Plumbing
Steam and r
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DGNB,
Shop Corner Seven11 and Douglas
avenue. ....
"Telephone
Santa Fe,
The 42nd Year
Tlie College is empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLAS- S
"
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi-
cates ate to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of
New Mexico.
BRO. BOTULPH,
" President.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burn.
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve, the best 'in the world, willkill the pain and promptly heal it.Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erupt-
ions.- Best pile cure on earthy Only
25 cts, a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
by Browne-Manzanar- Co., and Mur
phey-Va- n Petten.
The Capitan saloons were closed
tight last Sunday on an order issued
by Justice Cheatham. Tins Is the
first time in the history of the town
that the saloons have been closed on
Sunday.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
s'ck headache, Indigestion and consti
pation. A delightful herb drink. Re-
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro-
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts. O. O.
Schaefer, Druggist.
The son ' and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Springfield, of Capitan, are
slowly recovering from a severe at
tack of typhoid fever.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY
will stop a cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold in twelve
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. O. Schaefer, Druggist
Ira Wetmore, proprietor of the
North Capitan livery stable, has gone
to the City of Mexico on a month's
visit. i .
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
"There is hut one small chance to
save your life and that is through an
operation," was the awful prospect set
before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying
to cure her of a frightful case of stom-
ach trouble and yellow jaundice. He
didn't count on the marvelous power
of Electric Bitters to cure stomach
and Liver troubles, but she heard of it,
took seven bottles.was wholly cured,
avoided surgeon's knife, now weighs
more and feels better than ever. It's'
positively guaranteed to cure Stomach
Liver and Kidney troubles ana never
disappoints. Price 60 cents by Browne
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n Pet"
ten.
To Architects.
amce Board of Education, City of Las
Vegas, Territory of . New Mexico,
August 6th, 1900.
Notice is hereby given that plans
and specifications for a new school
house and the addition of four ()
rooms to the Douglas avenue public
school building, will be received by the
Board of Education of the City of
Las Vegas, Territory of New Mexico,"
at their rooms in city hall, in said
city, until September 1st, 1900. The
board reserves the right to reject all
unsatisfactory plans. For further In
formation write or call upon.
.
CHARLES TAMME,
23241 Sec. B d. of Education.
Re-uni- Society of the Army of the
Philippines, Denver, Colo., Aug.
13th-18t-
sFor above occasion tickets will he
sold at Las Vegas, Aug. 12th, limited
to Aug. 19th, at rate of
' one fare
($13.55) for round trip.
C. F. JONES, Agent
In India, the land of famine, thou
sands die because they cannot obtain
food. In America, the land of plenty,
many suffer and die because they can- -
nnt d I east the food they eat jvoaoi
Dvsnensla Cure digests what you eat.
It instantly relieves and radically cures
all stomach troubles, winters urug va.
The laws of health require that the
bowels move Once each day ana one
of the penalties for violating this law
is niles. Keen your bowels regular by
taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stom-
acn and Liver Tablets when necessary
and you will never have that severe
nnnlshment innicted upon you. Price
25 cents. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
Druggist.
What most people want is something
mild and gentle, when In need of a
phvsic. Chamberlain's Swmach and
Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot
Thf bta cftsv to take acd TlMsant In
effect. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
Macbeth Mineral Water.
These waters since 1895, have attracted the atten-
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are prais-
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
secretions, is anti-aci- d, an eliminent, a diaretic and
a laxative. The large demand for them - proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
Direct from Roth's Springs,
Las Vegas Hot
A HEALTH
Montezuma end Cottages.
Mineral Springs Baths, Feat Baths.' Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
"
Territory. W. G. GBKKNLKAF
Manager
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential ihe right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.
ManV&nts under one name. " " . V ,
Poor BloodV Nerves, Impaired Digestion,
Lost of Flesh. '
No energy. No ambition. Listless and indifferent.
Perhaps the penalty of overwork, or the result of
neglected health. ". ; '
You must regain your vitality or succumb entirely.
- Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People will briny
jm ntvr lit, fill every vein with rich," red blood, restore
toe elasticity to the step, the flow of health to the waa
cli ) Inspire you with new energy and supply the
vital force of mind and body.
Union Mutual Life
OF
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated 1848.)
! The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every potjey contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.
'
; G. II. ADAMS, Hsmsgcr,
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
...
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August 18th,-1883-
.
Wm. Panboeuf was cp from Anton We want to do
I1S1I3,SJL The Plaza,Cantaloupes,Peaches,
Raspberries,
Gooseberries,
usiness vith you
We want your trade in'CIothing and Gents
, Furnishings and are doing our best to deserve
your patronage, flake it a point to give our
; ' store a trial.
The
Sharpest Shoppers
Of the City
Those Cool Negligee Shirtswere in the storesome of the best
matter of course.
There is a
lines advertised
Here you will find the largest and best as-
sortment in the town. are Right') We
hx ve in endless variety of patterns, in riad-rc- s
Scotch Cheviots, French Percales and
Silk Shirts, all made of the best materials.
early choice as first comers are quick to pick
the biggest plums. J'
It would be
" keep them for
the store, so
special otters.
Remember your Votes for
Did you see our Tie Window?
Count for just as much in the clearing sale as any other
time.- - This is an instance where you can do good to your
self and to your favorite institution at least expense.
The Library will be on show in our Window -
The largest and most complete line and the
very latest styles, in Tecks, Bows, Imperials,
Four-in-Han- ds, Buffs, Baby Grands ail di-
rect from New York. PRICES RIGHT.
Trade with us and you
will save money .... "
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. QREENBEROER, Prop. c0""EJ'if,',0T5"viIILET,"I
-
r
Some Saturday Night Items
Lawn and Percale String Ties
3 for 25c
Washable Four-in-Ha- Ties
3 for 25c
Silk and Satin String Ties, were
r up to 50c choice 25c
Handsome Imperials 50c
- were 65c and 75c
Good styles ly Linen Collars
5 cents each
Lisle finished socks.... ..15c pr
Extra quality 60cks..3 pi's 25c
One lot balbriggan Underwear,
gold pefore at 50c, now. . .35c
We Must Sell Them All!
These Prices Will Do Its
Vlli Bean August 16th,J4iw Ends September 1st.
yesterday and carried away
bargains in the house as a
...
big supply fn most all the
yet it would be wise to taake
well to cut out our ads. .and
reference until you can visit
as not to overlook any of thej. .
the Gift Library
Monday and two weeks following
for Men:
"Gold" dress shirts of the very
best materials and the latest
improved cut, finished In the
best manner '
the $1.50 grade for. .$1.00
the 1.65 grade for.i. $1.10
"Eagle" Whey shirts with itlff.
bosoms, were $125, for.. .$1.00
All other Eagle shirts' -3 off
A lot of good shoes which are a
little out of date m the shape
of the toe, we will sell at one ,
third less than their value
to close them out.
EOT & oiio
OF DRY GOODS.
Dry Goods Store.
900.
now
line in
Flannels
& SOI,
Screen Doofb.Charles Ilfeld : The Plaza A good Screen Door, was $1.25, now .85c
A nice Screen Door, ljfj inch thick, was $1.35. . .95c
A fancy Scieen Door, was $2.00, now... ..$1.25
A very beautiful Screen Door, was $3,00, now.. 1. $1.50- -
'Phone us size of door wanted L. V. 'phone 76. :'EOT
Willi) Jollj
DTOW.
We have ths Upplss and Sugar.
J. H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
J. F. Hull took .first-clas- s passage
to Kansas City today.
& L. Hamblin was a Ion passenger
up from the south today. .
S .F. Reuther boarded today's train
for Clayton, Union county.
Brother Felix was a passenger home
to Santa Fe, this afternoon.
. Don Trinidad Romero went up to
Raton today, with L. A. Bond.
W. H. Constable boarded the El Paso
train at the depot here today. .'
.. Bony " Lucero haa reached home
from a trip to up country towns.
pr. "Win. H. Flint, of Chicago, re-
sumed his trip to Pasadena, Cal., to
day.
J. C. Loos, wife and child, were
ticketed to Chicago from this city to-
day. ....
Miguel Baca and Mrs. J. A. Baca,
Sr., went over to Santa Fe this after-noon,- .:
f j , - ,, , v .Max B. Goldenberg was accompanied
out to Pintada today by Charley
Brown.
Mrs. W. E. O'Donel, wife of the sta-
tion' agent at Ribera, has been up,
" " "Shopping.
. David Sulier, the traveling engineer,
is at home to spend the Sabbath with
his family.
B. Flesher and wife have arrived In
this city from Leavenworth, Knasas,
to remain indefinitely
James N. Purdum, Chilllcothe, Ohio,
C. A.: Brown, Trinidad, Colo., stop
at the Rawlins bouse- -
.W. O. Huse, Las Alamos; Wiley
Jones, Cuchillo; C. E. Moore, Denver,
put up at. the Hunter house.
C. C. Glse came in from Omaha,
Neb., this afternoon, from attendance
at the funeral of his father.
; Col. Max Frost, editor and proprietor
of the Santa Fe "New Mexican," went
up the road this afternoon.
Frank Townsend has been about
town today, representing that gigantic
trust, the American tobacco company.
.. Charles 'Rosenthal, and son, Lquie,
left for Chicago, this afternoon, ac-
companied by Miss Ijucy Rosenthal.
Mrs. Perry O. Hogsett and two child-
ren came home from their three- -
months trip to California parts today,
S. W. Jarratt hag been about town
today In the interests of the J. H. Mc-
Clean medicine company of St. Louis.
Mrs. J. E. Hurley arrived from
Washington, D. C, this afternoon;
Miss Maggie J. Bucher, from Argen
tine, Kansas.
H. J. Besse, a sheep-raise- r from the
Texas ranch below Liberty, started for
Paris, France, today, near which city
his parents reside.
Narclso Valdez, Pedro Ortiz, Ocate;
Agapito Abeyta, Jr., Mora; L. E. Er- -
lewln, Ottumwa, Iowa, had rooms at
the New Optic last night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Grunsfeld, who
have been guests at Hotel Castaneda
for a week, took an afternoon train
for their Albuquerque home.
, Delegate Pedro Perea, wife, J.
Yrissarri and family are at Hotel Cas
taneda ' this afternoon respectively
from Bernalillo and Albuquerque.
W. Con Dennis, the genial hack driv-
er, with an eye to the beautiful, went
up to Watrous yesterday, where he
attended a social hop, last night
Major W. R. McCormick, of Chicago,
president of the Eclipse mining com-
pany, en route for Tucson, Arizona,
was met at the depot this afternoon
by CoL T. B. Mills.
Charley Hammond declares that he
never saw finer wheat grow in any
country than that which has just been
harvested on the Harkness place, im-
mediately north of this city. The oats
are exceedingly fine, too, the yield
running between forty and fifty bush
els to the acre. . And there's not a
weed In the whole field, the ground
having been properly cultivated. '
BRIDGE STREET
LUDWIG
GROSS, BLACKWELL &
.
CO
INCORPORATED.
THE LEADERS
The Only Exclusive
Fall
Showing
our new
Outino- -
Chico.
F. LeDuc was having Lis business
room enlarged.
Prof. W. H. Ashley, of the Las Ve
gas academy, returned from the south.
D. J. F. Reed was division road- -
master between .Raton and Las Vegas.
Mrs. E. C. Henriquet .started for
Helen, In .ompany with Dr. M. W.
RoOblns.
Well & Gra&f had ordered a large
office safe, having disposed of their old
one to D. WIntornltx,
Eugene Winters and wife came dowm
from Trinidad on a visit to his broth
er, D. C. Winters and family.
J. E. Reilley was first lieutenant
commanding the San Miguel rifles and
D. T. Hoskins second sergeant
Mrs. Florentlna Rofbal, a widow
who had lost her eyesight, underwent
a surgical operation by Dr. Rlos.
.Dr. E. H. Sklpwith returned from
Hi neon del Tecolote where he prescrib
ed for Mrs. Lewis, who was quite low.
- -
-- ' ' Outing Parties.
W. M. Rapp has Indulged himself
In an outing. s
Louie Hfeld, Jr., has returned to
town from Trout Springs.
Don Margarlto Romero went out to
'El Porvenlr this morning.
Mrs. A. O. Wheeler and child have
taken to the mountains, too.
Mrs. S. E. Markle and babe have
gone to the cool and comforting moun
tains. . . ..' . .
Mrs. A. W. Plumb, of Reading, Kan
sas, came down from the mountains
yesterday.
Julius JudelL and son, Arthur, and
Wm. Ludwig Ufeld pulled up at Trout
springs today.
Willie Springer is back from a trip
te the mountains, weighing ten pounds
heavier than when he left
Mrs. W. G. Haydon- - and guesjt
Misses Johnson and Hudson, drove
out to Harvey's mountain ranch, this
morning; '"" ,
Ira Perry, of the grocery flrn - ot
Long & Perry, . Miss , Tamzen Black
the stenographer, and Miss Lydla
Ballou were members of a party that
went out to Harvey's, resort, this
morning. . ,
' Comes Well Recommended.
State University, Boulder, Colo.
I consider Dr. Daniel Rosche's
"The Eyes and Their Care" one Of
the best presentations of
the subject discussed in print -
It' is filled with facts which ought
to be in the possession of every man
woman and child. Dr. Rosche is evi
dently a man of superior ability and
training in his profession.
Signed: ARTHUR ALLIN, Ph. D,
Professor of , Psychology and Educa-
tion. ,
pr. Roche, optician and specialist,
will be at the El Dorado hotel, Mon
day, Aug. JlOth, to gept, Bth, and wUl
present tp any person calling a copy
of his book free. Come early as the
supply Is limited. Consultation free.
..
, ?41-2- t
The prize fight was so unsatisfactory
last night to some of the colored popu
lation that they proceeded to get up a
little fight of their own. Accordingly
Sandy Officer got into a fighting mood
for something hs wife did and he be-
gan pummeling her. But this was not
a fight for money, nor for show, so
Mrs. Officer hunted up the policeman
and told him her troubles, The case
came up before Judge Wooster this
afternoon. The judge decided that
Sandy had had about $10 worth of ex
perience out of it and charged him ac1
cordingly.
The Territorial democratic conven-
tion in Santa Fe, for the nomination
of a candidate for delegate to con
gress, will be held. Thursday, Oct ,4th,
a 2 o'clock p. m., a day later than the
republican convention.
The
Wall Trunk
Did you ever have one?
If not you don't know what
convenience and comfort
there is in the use of a trunk
that doesn't have to be mov-
ed every tme you open It,See it and 36 other kinds In
ILFELD'S
Last Sunday night growing corn was
nipped by ine untimely frost over In
the Mora vicinity. H
$2.25 per HI.
Br-icioo-.
Las Vegas 'Phona 150.
room for Two (3) carloads;
20.00
25.00
.m 27 50
lias been mirbd ".-.--
WHOLESALE
.
LAS VEGAS ANDj
Th Rock Island Will Not Build
Soutnwett to a White Oaks Cotv
, nection.
Will the Rock Island build to Clay
ton, and southwest for m tl Paso
connection? ,
This question can be tnswered al
most positively. No! and for the fol
lowing reasons: First, it is generally
known that all the- trans-continent-
lines have an agreement not to build
into the territory of each other; sec
ond, while the great scaling down of
values 6ince 1893 has practically stop-
ped and the roads are nearly an show-
ing a fair earning capacity on the pres-
ent capitalization, it is too soon to go
into the market for new capital to
put into a railroad proposition, es-
pecially on a line where the local bus-
iness at present is very limited and
quite problematical for the future- -
and where all through business would
be obtained at the closest competition.
To raise ten million dollars at this
time on a proposition with nothing
better to offer, cannot be done. f't t
While the recent building of the
Santa Te into San Francisco Is a so-tabl-e
exception to the above state-
ment, there are many good reasons to
believe it was by mutual arrangement
between the Santa Fe and he South
ern Pacific, much of which Is yet to
appear.
It is customary for all railroads to do
much surveying during depressed
times. The time no doubt, will ar
rive when the Rock Island will- seek
an El Paso connection, but for the
reasons given above, it is safe to as
sume that nothing of a serious nature
Is contemplated at present; .;
Third Demorest Contest.
The third Demorest contest under
the auspices of the W. C. T. U. for
the silver medal was held last night
In the Methodist church. A has been
the custom on the evenings of these
contests, it rained and on that'account
the crowd was not as large as might
have been expected. ; However, the
contestants were not dependent on a
crowded house and gave their declam
ations with earnestness,, and showed
thereby the drilling tfiey had .been
put through. Those taking part were
Nellie West, May Blanton, Fred Blan
ton, Lena Connell and LTllian ' Solt.
Mrs. Carruth, in an appropriate speech
presented the medal to Nellie West;
Lillian Solt received second place.
The markings of the Judges Were very
close. The Judges were Misa McNair,
and Messrs. Roseberry and. McClure.
Our Dealers Will Help. !
Augustus Lhman, of Wisconsin, d
here recently expecting to en-
gage in the manufacture
butter and all dairy products. The
Optic understands that Mr. Leh-
man has not met with the cordial treat-
ment usually extended .by t .as . Ve-
gas to all new enterprises and is
thinking of returning to the eat. A
reporter for this paper met a number
of business men who express regret
that Mr.' Lehman does not- give his
enterprise a more thorough trial, and
can assure him that all our dealers
will be pleased to handle his products
when they understand that he is a
thoroughly competent man and pro-
duces a superior article of cheese,
butter, etc.
The will of the late Capt; Charles
B.' Kilmer, right-of-wa- y agent for the
Santa Fe, has been filed with the pro
"bate Judge in Topeka. ' Ti'O home
stead on lots 570 i.o 574 Bu :hanan
3i eet are bequer..'.i'.-- to liV widow
Mary C. Kilmer, and the residue to
be divided equally between the child-rep-
Charles J. Kilmer, Lois K Towns-
ley, Frank and George Kilmer. Mra.,
Kilmer is named as executrix without
bond to act without oider3 from the
court. ,
The figures on the Agua Pura com
pany's proposition to the city for wa-
ter service as handed to this paper
were wrong. The fact is that the
charge per hydrant is the same, $65,
to the county and the cjty. The bal
ance remaining after paying that price
for thirty-fiv- e hydrants goes to pay
for supplying the city parks, schools,
streets and the city hall and Jail with
water the balance up to the proposed
amount, $2,400.
The priests of this diocese, will
meet next week at Santa Fe for their
annual retreat The retreat will begin
Monday evening and continue until
'
Friday. Fathers : Defourir Pouget,
Barrua and Rabeyrolle of this city
will attend. The diocese' consists ot
the Territory of New Mexico, and in
cludes about fifty priests, ;
The injunction suit brought against
the board of education, for not ad-
vertising the bonds lately voted for
by the city, was heard" today by Judge
Mills In chambers. Two points were
argued; the bonds were not advertise
ed and they were sold "below par. The
suit was dissolved by the court ,
John Walker, of Santa Fe, a survey
or who was doing some work at the
Turquoise mine for the Tiffany com
pany, out from Cerrillos, was struck
by lightning at 2 p. m yesterday, and
was so seriously burned that he will
likely die. His little son," who was
with him, was stunned, but not ser
iously hurt . '
According to a society item in the
Topeka "Capital," Mrs. George Larl-mor- e
entertained at thimbles Wed-
nesday afternoon in compliment. 'to
Mrs. Kingsley, of Las Vegas, N. M.
The rooms were decorated with nas-
turtiums and sweet peas, and a large
number of guests rere present by In-
vitation. ' '
President E. L. Hewett, of the 'Nor
mal University here, delivered a lec-
ture to the normal institute over at
Santa Fe, last night. His topic was
"Education for Life."
P. McSjw.dden has sold his transfer
and express business to 'J. E. Moore,
the transfer of property being made
"cn y.
Currants
All Fruits and Vegetables
In Season.
GRAAF- - & 'UOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,
Sixth St.
SATURDAY EVENING, AUG. 18,1900
tm. thM rniumm. io cents ft lint. ForVT" ,.,lwi..m.t Pat Sale.raise wa ciinc pTi vh- -i - -For Rt, Wanted, etc, ttm cliUed columna MCnl pag. For rate en lone time locale
Call atottlc.
TOWN TALK.
A child waa born to the household
of Engineer Still last night
A boy babe has put in an appear
ance at the A. J. Ventz housenom
The band concert in the plaza park
will be given as usual tomorrow after
noon.
You may find something Interesting
by reading The Optic's classified
column.
Mrs. Malbeouf will start east tomor
row to buy her fall and winter stock
of millinery.
The Quaker doctors are coming
with their musical concerts; admission
price, ten cents.
An infant., ushered into the worjd
out of wedlock, is being tenderly carea
for at the ladies' Home.
The total, yote cast in the gift li-
brary contest, up to this morning, ap-
pears on an inside page this evening.
Frank Emo, a tonsorial artist from
Dakota, has come down from Raton
and, accepted a chair at Gregory's
'
shop. ' '
The insurance office of Edward
Henry has been, nicely and
is now as neat and nobby as any in
the land.', J j j .
That cake walk and those prize
fights at the Rosenthal hall last night,
disgusted nearly everybody into leav-
ing. Enough said.
" j. M. D. Howard and family will
start across the country for Oklahoma
on Monday, In company with S. W.
Sharum and family.
V. V. Akin and Z. M. McUormlck,
sheeD-buyer- s from Zeandale, Kansas.
are holding a flock of the fleecy fel
lows here to be dipped.
A meeting will be held at the law
office of Twltchell & Reld, Monday
evening, to take steps toward the
enclosing of the base ball grounds.
W. T. Reed has closed the deal for
the purchase of the Woodland barber
shop on Center street, the keys being
given into his possession at midnight
Ed Newcomber, the deputy sheriff
at Albuquerque, brougnt two patients
up to the asylum today, he returning
home by the next downgoing train.
The divorce case of Emma F. Stone
vs. Thomas P. Stone has been filed in
the district court, she praying the res-
toration of her maiden name, Emma
F. Briggs. v
Pullman Conductor W. R. Samuels
had three newly-wedde- d couples on
his oar today, bound for the Pacific
coast from Chicago, St. Louis and
Kansas CKy.
Mrs. Claring Waring has an expen-
sive, new peanut roaster that runs "by
gasoline and roasts peanuts as prompt
ly and nicely as it pops corn. Fresh
and hot always.
Jose Albino Archuleta enters com-
plaint that a horse belonging to Ma-tla- s
Sanchez has trespassed upon and
damaged his crops, for which he will
ask damages in court.
A. O. Wheeler, of the Las Vegaf
laundry, has , bought the residence
property of L.! F. Adams on Eighth
street and is already at work improv-
ing the same by the erection of a
stable in the rear.
"'I stole a watermelon"- - was placard-
ed across a boy's back by the east
elde dealer from whose establishment
the melon was .stolen, the lad being
Bent home carrying the publication of
his crime with him as he went
A Missouri farmer aged eighty-tw- o
years and with one foot in the grave
has written to W. E. Gortner here to
know how this climate is for asthma,
as if it made much difference anyway
to a man of his age.
R. J. Morrison, nephew of Mrs. Mar-
shall and night caller at the Las Ve-
gas shops, was married to Miss Ger-
trude Samuels at Dallas, Texas, last
Tuesday. The happy young couple
will soon arrive in Ias Vegas and
make their future home here.
Watermelons,
Caataloupes,
Peaches,
Plums,
Eating Apples,
Cooking- - Apples,
Crab Apples.
All kinds of Fruit in Season.
a d. bough
u 11 - t
agents for standard patterns
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N. M
Down With
Original Price
Cost Price noSUITS
L RUHLII
LADIES" TAILORED
will be sold at
Eastern Prices.
Quality, Finish and
GUARANTEED.
HARDWARE STORE
ILFELD, Prop.
uiERCHAwTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
a Crash! ! !
no Objectl
Objectl
Patronize Us."
25c for Ladies' Skirts.
PAH; tor Misses' Skirts.
COc for Ladies' trimmed CrahSkirts.
rc for s' Muslin Prawprs.fur i ' Muslin fewns.7sc for I s'ilusiin Skirts.
It is absolutely necessary that we make ,
more room for our fall stock, and as we '
won't ,store away summer goods, .we i
must sell at any price. "Nuff said."
It will pay you to get our prices on
'It Pays to
Btponsse
The following' is a complete
list of garments now on hand and
which" are now placed . cm sale.
You will find only desirable ones
of the latest designs., Eleven is,
all we have left, If you need one
look over this list, sizes and de-
scription given. Come over and buy
trj-- Lumber, Roofing, ;
-- Hardware and Paint. Railroad Ave.. Opposite CastaBeda Hotel.
Extra good "Native Shingles, SJr 449 ckia,nIdnJavyb,ue.P1aln. water-pro- of cloth, flyJacket, lined with twflled satin, skirt latest cu
Fit
front
an article as can he found! nnt
$21.00, to close it jjg qq
medium blue, Eton style jacket,Bkirt well made, new cut lined
$10.50, to close it $11,50
Size. 32. 3. 38 well lined-w- ere $7.25, them rpout-prl- ce.... 3J,UU
THE DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO, Homespun in light grey, double brested Jacket, tightfitting lined with twill satin, skirt made with boxNo, 433SIlO 34 y"t 'iucu mm iBueia sKin lining were c o r"$13.50, to close them out, our price 30DUr . Sori tli of
Colorado 'Phone 150. -:- - Nn 410 IfonesPfn
in navy blue, short Jacket, lined with twillk, scalloped collar stitched with three rows of white
r,. SIzm 32. 34 suk, cut steel buttons, skirt fancy stitched five inches
if01" bottom, best lining, latest cut and de- - fn rsign were $14,50, to close them outOigOGduciion.in Furniture. No,429
Sizes 34, 36
.
For August, 1300,
5c a yard for Ginghams. 8c a yard for Hope Muslin.5c a yard for all grades of calico.9c a yard for Lonsdale Muslin. - 9c a yard for Fruit of the Loom.
Shirt Waists and Skirts:
Dark grey Oxford, single breasted jacket, velvet col-lar, lined with silk, skirt lined with taf-- -
$15.00, to close them out MU,Zt
Browu Venetian, jacket single breasted, lined withbest quality cf silk, skirt well made, newest cut this
To make
$ 1.49 for Oak Center Tables with 24x24 top, were. . ... $2.00for Wood Seat'Dining Chairs, worth , .90for Wood Seat Dining- - Chairs, worth lOOfor Oak Dining- - Chairs with cane seat, worth l!'35
.69
.84
.98
15.93
18.74
19.48
24c for Ladies' Percale Waists.
Blc for'.ii's' IVrcie Wnkts.
'c for SU'! s in "Waists.l'Sc for H.50 ai.d iZM M aiots.
l'Jc f ,r "".!,.. ( vor.
r s'M '.i'lCnws.
No, 415
Size 36 garment is as good
left, that s all-- was
Venetian cloth in
bm Slllf'
Size 38 nii-- tducid were
out-.- .;
Sale cn Wash
continue till
small stock
11t II
lor Golden Uak bideboard, swelled front, 14x24French mirror, worth ,
for Golden Oak Side'ooard, very massive, 16x32French shaped mirror, worth" '
for large China Closet with bent s at sides'
Goods and Waists to
closed out-o- nly a
of each left- -
worth
t piece of Furniture O" O a l'X) pairs Men's rants, InCiii'viot, Sctws, fancy Vorstd If
.J .9xskJ y;m are r?in a Pair of p.md rants
cheap, this Is your chance.
P.
'nrn
T J , i iROSENTHAL FTTRWTTTTRE fin
